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Commencement:  A “Watershed Moment” in the History of the University

commencement 2008 activities were 
marked by two major celebrations, as the 
university celebrated its 120th anniver-
sary with the largest-ever graduating class 
in its history. 

on May 24, the university conferred 
a record number of post-baccalaureate 
degrees, with 645 master’s degrees and 
36 doctoral degrees awarded during the 
commencement ceremony in the byron 
recreation complex on campus. on May 
25, 833 bachelor’s and associate’s degrees 
were conferred at the undergraduate com-
mencement ceremony at Wachovia arena.

during the undergraduate com-
mencement ceremony, graduates and 
their families were reminded of the spe-
cial qualities of a Jesuit education at The 
university of Scranton.

“Scranton is a family, a mentality, 
something completely different that other 
universities just don’t have,” said Kevin 
Meyer, member of Student Government, 
who made remarks on behalf of the class 
of 2008. “i’d like to think that God circled 
this place on a map for each and every one 
of us.”

rev. Thomas e. roach, S.J., secretary 
for education for the Society of Jesus, who 
delivered the principal address, encouraged 

the graduates to view their lives as a series 
of stories and to stop and think about 
blessed “scenes” as they come along.

“Think of the rich experiences you 
have had at the university,” said fr. roach. 

he also encouraged the students 
to share their God-given gifts through 
service to others, noting, “Students who 
attend a Jesuit university are well aware 
that other people need them.”

“it is in sharing the gift of yourself 
that you will find your truest self,” said 
fr. roach.

833 bachelor’s and associate’s degrees were conferred at the undergraduate 
commencement ceremony at Wachovia Arena on May 25.

fr. roach received an 
honorary degree from the 
university, as did Jeanne 
bovard, director of the Scranton 
area foundation; frank 
Mcdonnell, esq., a founding 
partner of the law firm casey, 
haggerty & Mcdonnell, now 
haggerty Mcdonnell o’brien 
& hinton; and rev. Thomas 
o’hara, c.S.c., president of 
King’s college, Wilkes-barre. 
(See story on page 6.)

after the conferring of 
degrees, university President rev. 
Scott r. Pilarz, S.J., addressed 
the graduates at what he referred 
to as “…this watershed moment 
in the history of The university 
of Scranton.”

reflecting on the founding 

of the university 120 years ago, 
fr. Pilarz suggested the “spark 
ignited here” by Scranton’s 
founder bishop William o’hara 
“hopefully sets you apart.”

referencing words from 
the poet John donne and the 
pop music group Journey, fr. 
Pilarz told the graduates, “Keep 
the truth which thou hast 
found here. hold onto that 
Scranton feeling, hold on to 
what you’ve experienced here, to 
one another, and your lives will 
move ever in the direction of 
the well-being of the world and 
the greater glory of God.” 

For a listing of gradu-
ates and additional coverage of 
Commencement activities, see 
pages 4-6.

“Set out with 
hope,

Be bearers of the 
light,

And walk humbly 
with your God.” 
Rev . Thomas E . 

Roach, S .J .
Commencement 

Speaker

Four Students Awarded Prestigious Scholarships
Three members of the class of 2008 have been awarded 

fulbright fellowships and a fourth has been awarded a french 
Government Teaching assistantship in the same competition 
as the fulbright awards. The four are among the 121 Scranton 
students who have received grants in the competitions adminis-
tered by the institute of international education (fulbright) and 
international rotary since 1972.

christopher l. Molitoris, Plains, received a fulbright 
Scholarship in economic development to al akhawayn 
university, Morocco. andrea l. frankenburger, east Stroudsburg, 
received a fulbright Teaching assistantship in english to 
argentina. Jessica M. laPorta, Sewell, n.J., received a fulbright 
Teaching assistantship in english to South Korea. allison M. 
Martyn, of bridgewater, n.J., received a french Government 
Teaching assistantship in english to france. in total, seven 
Scranton students were selected as national fulbright finalists. 

for the past three years, The Chronicle of Higher Education 
has listed The university of Scranton among the “top produc-
ers” of fulbright awards for american students. The Chronicle 
listed Scranton among only 13 universities in the nation in the 
“Masters institutions” category having three or more fulbright 
awards in 2007.

“each year we have a number of remarkable students who 
compete for these prestigious fellowships. We are pleased to 
be able to continue The university of Scranton’s success in the 
fulbright competition,” said Susan Trussler, Ph.d., fulbright 

program advisor and associate professor of economics/finance. 
according to dr. Trussler, the fulbright Program is widely 
regarded as the u.S. Government’s premier scholarship program 
for overseas graduate study, teaching, and research.

Two other members of the class of 2008, Katherine Prizeman, 
Mineola, n.y, and Gian vergnetti, Scranton, were named as alter-
nates for fulbright fellowships to uruguay and Sweden, respectively.

Scholarship recipients were recognized during Class 
Night on May 23. From left: Christopher L. Molitoris; Susan 
Trussler, Ph.D., Fulbright advisor and associate professor 
of economics/finance; and Andrea L. Frankenburger. 
Standing, from left: Rev. Scott R. Pilarz, S.J., president; 
Jessica M. LaPorta; Allison M. Martyn; and Harold Baillie, 
Ph.D., provost and vice president for academic affairs.

A record number of 
post-baccalaureate 
degrees were 
conferred during a 
ceremony for the 
College of Graduate 
and Continuing 
Education held  
in the Byron 
Recreation Complex 
on May 24.
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Individualized Major to Begin this Fall
a new individualized Major being 

offered at The university of Scranton this 
fall will allow a select number of students 
to more definitively match their areas of 
study to the expertise of faculty.

While offered through the college of 
arts and Sciences, the individualized Major 
is interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary 
in nature, drawing upon faculty from aca-
demic areas throughout the university.

for example, a student interested in 
asian Studies could take relevant courses 
in business, world languages, art history, 
history and economics. 

“The individualized Major is an 
exciting addition to our programs in the 
liberal arts, drawing upon a variety of 
disciplines and developing rich intellec-
tual experiences,” said Joseph dreisbach, 
Ph.d., dean of the college of arts and 
Sciences at the university.  “This new 
major will enhance the academic experi-
ence of students and will allow them to 
play a much more active role both in 
molding and being responsible for their 
program curriculum,” he added.

The university of Scranton is not 
alone in offering the individualized Major. 
Sixteen of the 28 Jesuit universities in 
the united States also offer the major, as 
do many of the colleges with whom the 
university competes for students. The 
program typically draws highly motivated, 
intellectually ambitious students.

colleen Tuohy ’09 has been awarded 
a full-tuition scholarship for her senior 
year at Scranton through the William 
G. McGowan Scholars Program of the 
William G. McGowan charitable fund.

named for the late William 
G. McGowan, founder of Mci 
communications corporation, and brother 
of the late Monsignor andrew J. McGowan 
h’82, trustee emeritus of the university, 
the program benefits outstanding students 
who plan to enter the field of business.

a finance major in the Kania School 
of Management, Tuohy is a member of 

Gamma beta Sigma (the business honor 
Society), omega beta Sigma (the Women’s 
business honor Society), alpha lambda 
delta (for freshmen), omicron delta 
epsilon (the international honor society in 
economics), the Portfolio of responsible 
investments under Student Management 
(PriSM) and the university’s business 
leadership Program. She will serve as presi-
dent of the finance club in her senior year 
and served as student co-chair of the 2008 
Kania School of Management alumni 
forum. Tuohy is interning this summer 
with aXa eqitable, new york, n.y.

William G . McGowan Scholar Named for 2008

Students can create their own unique 
programs of study, upgrade existing 
concentrations into majors and use the 
individualized Major as a second major 
to explore interdisciplinary or multidisci-
plinary extensions of an established major.

Students interested in this major 
must have a minimum 3.0 GPa. 
Typically, the  individualized Major can-
not be declared before the second semes-
ter of the sophomore year. Students inter-
ested in the major prepare a proposal that 
must be endorsed by two faculty mentors 
who will work with the student for the 
duration of the program.

as dr. dreisbach points out, the new 
program benefits faculty as well as stu-
dents. “The students will bring together 
faculty with interconnected interests,” he 
said.

at the end of each semester, students 
and mentors are required to submit a 
report to the individualized Program 
board, evaluating the progress of the 
major. during their final year, students 
complete a three- or six-credit integrative 
capstone project that synthesizes the dis-
ciplines of the major. 

“We in the college of arts and 
Sciences are looking forward to the first 
set of student-faculty developed propos-
als for the individualized Major,” said dr. 
dreisbach. “We fully expect these programs 
to be exciting, engaging and demanding.”

harry dammer, Ph.d., professor and 
chair of Sociology and criminal Justice at 
the university, has been awarded a grant 
from the prestigious fulbright Scholar 
Program to serve as a visiting professor in 
Germany during the spring 2009 semester.

dr. dammer is 
one of just 800 fac-
ulty and professionals 
in the united States 
who are selected each 
year as fulbrights 
to lecture, conduct 
research or participate 
in seminars in 140 
foreign countries. dr. 

dammer will teach criminal justice and 
conduct research on the German crimi-
nal justice system at the university of 
ruhr-bochum, one of Germany’s largest 
research-driven universities.

“i am very grateful for the oppor-
tunity to represent The university of 
Scranton and professors from across the 
united States through my participa-
tion in the fulbright Program,” said dr. 
dammer.

The fulbright Program, established 
in 1946 under legislation introduced by 
then Senator J. William fulbright h’83, 
is the flagship international educational 
exchange program sponsored by the 
u.S. government. it includes a variety of 
exchange programs for faculty, students 

Professor Receives Fulbright to Germany

Harry Dammer, 
Ph.D.

and professionals, and operates in more 
than 155 countries worldwide.

This is dr. dammer’s second 
fulbright to Germany. in 1993-1994, 
he was a visiting fulbright Scholar at the 
university of Saarland.

dr. dammer joined the faculty at 
Scranton in 2002, was appointed chair of 
the department of Sociology and criminal 
Justice in 2004, and was promoted to 
full professor in 2006. he is the author 
of Religion in Corrections and co-author 
(with erika fairchild and J. S. albanese) of 
Comparative Criminal Justice and co- author 
(with Todd r. clear) of The Offender in the 
Community and numerous articles on a vari-
ety of criminal justice topics. he has profes-
sional experience as a probation officer and 
has served as a consultant to the national 
institute of Justice, the national institute 
of corrections, the american correctional 
association, the national conference of 
christians and Jews, and private law firms. 

ronald 
h. McKinney, 
S.J., professor 
of Philosophy 
and director 
of the Special 
Jesuit liberal 
arts (SJla) 
Program at the 
university, has 
been named 
Teacher of the 
year by the 
graduating class 
of 2008. The 
award was pre-

sented at class night on May 23.
fr. McKinney was selected for the 

award, which honors a faculty member 
who maintains high standards of academic 
excellence and fairness and who, through 
enthusiasm and dedication, inspires inter-
est in a given field of education. The 
academic support committee of the 
university’s faculty Senate instituted the 
Teacher of the year award in 1996. 

fr. McKinney joined the Scranton 
faculty in 1984 as an assistant professor 
of Philosophy. in 1996, he was promoted 
to full professor. he specializes in post-
modern studies, lonergan studies, ethical 
theory and philosophy and literature. 

in addition to serving as SJla direc-
tor, he has been a residence hall counselor, 
adjunct campus minister, a member of the 
health Professions evaluation committee 
and the bridges to el Salvador Program, 
a chaperone on the annual international 
Service Programs trip to el Salvador and 
moderator of the liva arts company. 

in 1988, he received the alpha 
Sigma nu award for Teaching excellence 
at Scranton, and the Windhover yearbook 
for 1992 was dedicated in his honor.

Fr . McKinney Honored

Ronald H. McKinney, 
S.J., (right) was 
presented the Teacher 
of the Year Award by 
President Scott R. 
Pilarz, S.J.

From left: Gertrude McGowan, Esq., niece of late William G. McGowan 
and the late Monsignor Andrew J. McGowan, and trustee of the McGowan 
Charitable Fund; Colleen Tuohy, receipient of the William G. McGowan 
scholarship; Margaret McNulty, director of corporate and foundation 
relations at Scranton; Michael O. Mensah, Ph.D., dean of the Kania School of 
Management; Kenneth R. Lord, Ph.D., associate dean of the Kania School.
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Students Shine at Launch of Pride, Passion, Promise Campaign

at an april 26 gala held on campus, 
the university unveiled a capital cam-
paign of unprecedented magnitude that 
will transform the campus and secure the 
future of this 120-year-old catholic and 
Jesuit university.

announcement of the $100 mil-
lion Pride, Passion, Promise campaign 
was made at a black tie dinner and dance 
attended by 450 people. The university 
publicly launched the campaign with 
record support from benefactors who 
have already committed $68 million to 
Scranton’s largest-ever fundraising initiative. 
among the funds raised to date is $50 mil-
lion from just 51 donors, including 14 gifts 
and pledges of $1 million or more.

“The work we do here today and 
in the days ahead is as vital as it was 
in 1888 when bishop o’hara dreamt 
that his new college would ‘light up this 
valley with the fires of learning’,” said 
university of Scranton President rev. 
Scott r. Pilarz, S.J. “This university, 
from its humble origins up to this fine 
hour, keeps exceeding expectations. if 
you looked up the word magis in a dic-
tionary of Jesuit phrases, you would find 
a picture of our campus, our students, 
our faculty, our staff, yourselves,” fr. 
Pilarz told the audience.

Students were front and center at 
the gala, making presentations along with 
faculty, alumni and campaign 
leaders; performing concert 
chorus selections; serving as 
volunteers; and attending the 
event. 

among the student 
speakers was Mary beth vogel 
’08, who discussed how Jesuit 
education has impacted her 
life. “i think it is no coinci-
dence that both of my par-
ents, who instilled excellent 
values and morals in me, also 
attended The university of 
Scranton,” she said. 

in their 
remarks, campaign 
national co-chairs 
christopher “Kip” 
condron ’70 and 
Margaret condron, 
Ph.d., said that  
their support for 
Scranton is inspired 
by the students it 
serves. 

“We accepted 
the invitation to 
serve as national 
chairpersons of 
the Pride, Passion, 
Promise campaign 
because we sin-
cerely believe that 
the university is 
well-positioned 
to build upon its 
tremendous repu-
tation as one of the finest universities in 
the northeast,” said Mr. condron, presi-
dent and chief executive officer of aXa 
financial, inc. 

funds raised through the Pride, 
Passion, Promise campaign will support 
capital projects, and enhance Scranton’s 
endowment and annual resources.

among the transformational capital 
projects are the new Patrick & Margaret 

denaples center, which opened in 
January, and christopher and Margaret 
condron hall, a 386-bed sophomore 
residence hall that will open this august.

Plans are being developed for a new 
center for the sciences that will provide 
Scranton with a facility to match the 
excellence of the science education for 
which the university is known. 

in the area of endowment, Scranton 
seeks to secure its future through sub-
stantial growth in support for need- and 
merit-based scholarships, professorships, 
and academic- and student-life programs. 
The campaign also includes growth in 
annual giving to the university, which 
helps to bridge the gap between the price 
of tuition and the cost of education.

for additional information, visit 
the campaign Web site at www.scranton.
edu/campaign.

The Concert Choir, under the direction of Cheryl 
Boga, performed several selections during the 
gala.

About 450 people attended the black-tie announcement of the Pride, Passion, 
Promise Campaign held on April 26 in the transformed Byron Complex.

Student speaker 
Mary Beth Vogel 
’08 told the 
audience, “I was 
born and raised 
surrounded by 
Jesuit ideals. It’s 
no wonder that 
I felt at home in 
this Scranton 
community.”

Campaign National Co-Chairs 
Christopher “Kip” and Peggy 
Condron joined University President 
Rev. Scott R. Pilarz, S.J., (left) in 
announcing the Pride, Passion, 
Promise Campaign. In their 
remarks, Mr. and Mrs. Condron 
referred to Scranton as their “top 
philanthropic priority.”

Kane to be Honored at PBC Dinner 
The President’s business 

council (Pbc) has announced 
that this year’s honoree at the 
Seventh annual award dinner, 
to be held on Thursday, october 
9, at The Pierre in new york 
city, will be eugene J. Kane Sr. 
’54, chairman of Kane is able, 
inc. This year’s dinner co-chairs 
are ralph J. diruggiero ’73, 
vice president of Property Management 
for Paramount Group, inc. based in new 
york; Joseph M. ferrario ’87, president of 
The ferrario agency based in Scranton; 
and brian Kilcullen ’85, president of 
Kilcullen & company based in radnor.

Kane is a current member of the 
university’s board of Trustees and 
has been leading Kane is able, inc., a 
Scranton-based, family-owned and oper-
ated business, for the past 53 years. a 
parent of eight children, four of whom 
are university alumni, he followed in 
his father’s footsteps as the chairman of 
the company, which his dad started in 
1930. from a fleet of five trucks and a 
single warehouse in 1956, the company 
has grown to include 200 tractors, more 
than 800 trailers and a constellation of 
17 logistics operations in the northeast, 
ohio, Georgia, Kansas and california. 
Today, Kane is able, inc., provides 
transportation, distribution, packaging, 
cross-docking, load consolidation and real 
estate development services to a virtual 
who’s-who of Fortune 500 companies. 
The company celebrated its 75th anniver-
sary in grand style on May 18, 2005. all 
of his children are active participants and 
key players in the organization.

The formal announcement of this 
year’s honoree was made by christopher 
M. “Kip” condron ’70, president & ceo 
of aXa financial, inc., founding chair 
of the Pbc, and 2006 President’s Medal 

recipient, at the President’s 
Medal recipient reception on 
June 4 at The rainbow room 
in new york city. rev. Scott r. 
Pilarz, S.J., university President, 
noted, “Gene is a wonderful 
choice as this year’s honoree. his 
commitment to family values and 
integrity and his over half-century 
of business success and service 

to the greater northeastern Pennsylvania 
community are exemplary examples to our 
alumni and students.”

Kane has been actively involved in 
numerous community affiliations and orga-
nizations, including serving as an executive 
board member of the boys & Girls club of 
Scranton, the boy Scouts of america-forest 
lakes council, the Pennsylvania regional 
Tissue and Transplant bank, Scranton area 
foundation, the Greater Scranton chamber 
of commerce and the Scranton club. he 
is also a past president of the northeastern 
Pennsylvania council boy Scouts of 
america, and a former trustee of Marywood 
university and Scranton Preparatory School.

The President’s business council was 
formed in January 2001 by the university 
and a prominent group of alumni and 
friends whose purpose is to advance the 
mission of the university by strengthen-
ing the Scranton network in the business 
sectors. The council’s objectives are to 
provide networking opportunities for 
alumni and friends; to provide mentor-
ing, internship, educational and career 
opportunities for current students; and 
to provide a fundraising source for the 
Presidential Scholarship endowment 
fund. in its first six dinners, the council 
has raised over $6.25 million in support 
of the Presidential Scholarships, which 
are full-tuition, merit-based scholarships 
awarded to the top students entering the 
university’s freshman class each year.

Eugene J. Kane 
Sr. ’54
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Tara n. abdalla

cara M. abitante
Kimberly l. acello
alexander l. acevedo
Jennifer l. adamitis
Maura l. adams
claudia M. albanese
nicole J. alexander
emily a. aloise
Karishma b. amin
allison M. amole
christina K. 

anastasopoulos
Jon-Mikael anderson
alexandra K. anderson
brian e. anderson
nickolas M. andreychak
John T. angelo
rebecca S. antal
John J. anthony
Michael S. antoni
Michelle M. aparicio
lindsey M. appel
Kaitlyn e. arbuco
Kristen arbuco
charles J. ardoline
ashley r. aritz
Maura G. armezzani
William f. armstrong
Matthew b. arnella
abigail e. arwady
robert J. atkins
robert e. auletta
Kimberly e. bachert
nicholas S. bader
Matthew r. baffa
Jonnah Marie G. bagaforo
robert f. bahnsen
Joseph f. bailey
frederick J. bainhauer iii
Kaitlin a. baker
Jessica l. balsamo
christopher a. bambach
Michael v. banet
lauren e. bannan
Martine a. baptiste
cecilia M. baress
Tracy c. bariexca
david M. barnes
allison M. bartels
Matthew S. bartlett
Kyle T. bateman
lisa a. bealla
frances v. beck
danielle bednarczyk
Jerry P. bednash
Jonathan l. beech
Jacqueline M. beer
Kevin M. behr
William benjamin
Tamar beridze
nicolas bernal
charles J. bewick
anthony J. bianco
Thomas J. bicknell
Jessica a. biviano
John P. bjacek
Jeffrey d. blair
andria b. blanchard
William P. blanchfield
amanda l. blorstad
edward r. boate
brittany e. bobinski
William T. bokun
adrienne e. bonaventure
James f. bonner
lea v. bono
Tamara S. bortree
adam h. bouvier
christine l. boychuk
courtney d. boylan
caitlin e. boyle
Meghan M. boyle
barbara a. brach
Joshua r. braddell
Kristen M. brady
bridget brady

allison T. brand
Sarah e. brandt
Jessica K. brennan
Jesse M. briar
christian G. broderick
Kristen T. brody
Tiffany e. broedel
Julie l. brophy
Shawn M. brothwell
noel f. browning
adam e. brozek
Julianne brudnicki
William e. bryan
britney e. bubrowski
Kimberly e. bukowski
david f. bunyi
Jessica l. burns
Melanie burns
andrew J. butash
nina M. cabo
nicole r. caferra
Stephanie M. caffrey
Joseph d. cahill
bridget e. callahan
Samantha G. camoni
Michele T. campo
natalie a. canamucio
alaina cannella
Melanie l. cardona
Kaitlyn T. carey
Whitney T. carlucci
Matthew c. cary
natalie a. casciola
Peter J. cassidy
Jessica c. cebulka
Gregory G. centrella
Sarah K. chajka
William S. chambers
ana M. chanaba
Juan c. chanaba
Melanie cheever
John c. chilet
lauren l. chin
Jillian M. chrest
benjamin d. christoph
Sean M. clark
Maureen e. clark
Stephanie a. cloman
John l. cochrane
elizabeth M. cockerill
Joseph b. colantuono
Jacqueline a. colley
Gregory M. collins
William colona
daniel J. colucci
brian J. comly
Steven e. condal
Guy-Philippe conille
John S. contreras
christina cook
Sean a. cosgrove
Sarah M. costello
allison M. coughlin
Patrick i. coughlin
ashley e. courtney
Jessica a. covey
elaina M. coyle
Zachary crass
Stephen J. crawford
Taylor a. crawford
richard J. crowell
Meghan e. cumiskey
Meaghan M. curtin
robert J. cushing
Julie a. custer
lisa M. dalrymple
Kathleen M. daly
andrew d. dauphinee
claire M. davis
Jessica l. daw
ashley e. de Sena
olivia l. debellis
charles S. debonis
Jacqueline a. defilippis
Meghan h. deGraw
heather M. dein
daniel a. del Piano
dominique del Prete
nicole y. delia
brian a. delrio
dana M. deMeo
erin dempsey
Miki e. dench

christopher derasmo
Peter r. d’errico
christopher G. desch
clare f. devine
Gregory f. devlin
Giuseppina diana
darlene f. dicarlo
rosemarie r. didonato
Michael dillon
erinn J. diMeo
lauren M. dispenza
Pamela K. doffont
Thomas J. doherty
Sarah a. dolinish
Katherine doll
brian M. domitz
amanda M. donahue
andrew M. donovan
leo c. dorsey
caroline J. doyle
christopher J. doyle
brandon M. dragone
christina M. drogalis
ryan P. drum
alyssa l. duerr
casey M. duffy
Kerry l. durkan
edward dylewski
lauren r. dziena
erica l. dziuma
Mark r. dzurilla
lauren eagono
Mary heather earley
Mark S. edwards
Katie a. ehinger
carly ehritz
Jeannette ellis
eric l. emanski
eric l. emanski
lauren e. errico
christopher r. escue
laila essmidi
Maricris T. estioko
Stephanie M. estrada
Krystle l. evans
elizabeth l. ey
Michele J. fabiankovic
Michelle M. fabio
nicole l. falbo
Michael h. faris
James c. farrell
Sara a. farrell
laura farrelly
Jenna r. favuzza
Matthew W. fayocavitz
nicole M. febbraio
daniella febres
brett W. fedor
brian r. felkowski
Stephen J. ferrante
Kristen J. fielder
eamon l. filan
Marie e. finnegan
elizabeth l. fischer
elizabeth a. fischer
Joanna fischer
Graham W. fisher
Kelley e. fitzgerald
Michael b. fitzgerald
John d. fitzpatrick
Jeannette flitcraft
Jennine e. fluhr
Joseph d. flynn
Kiersten b. flynn
Michael J. forenza
andrena M. forlenzo
andrea l. frankenburger
Genna e. frappaolo
daniel S. fraustino
andrew freeman
John d. french
Jennifer S. frey
eric S. fritsch
erin l. frye
david fryzel
adam G. fuhrer
dina M. fuschino
brian J. Gallagher
Sean e. Gallagher
Kerry l. Gallagher
alexandria M. Gambone
Melissa n. Garcia
Timothy r. Gardner

edward a. Garibay
yvette l. Garner
daniel P. Garubba
Gina M. Gatto
rachel Gaughan
heather a. Gaule
courtney J. Geniton
John G. Gennaoui
Jennifer a. Gentile
Jennifer c. Gerber
nicole P. Gerini
alex b. Gero
Jennifer M. Gesell
laura J. Gibbons
alison a. Gigante
Kaitlin b. Gilboy
Kathryn a. Gillin
erin K. Gilmartin
bradley S. Gilmore
erin J. Ginty
camille a. Giordano
raymond P. Girnys ii
alex h. Gittleson
Stephen S. Glynn
christine M. Goin
blythe e. Golosky
amanda e. Gomez
Michelle P. Gomez
ashley e. Gonsky
Justin Gonzalez
emily J. Goodwin
Michael J. Gorny
francis T. Gradijan
erin c. Grady
andrew M. Graham
Steven K. Gray
allison M. Greco
ariel f. Green
Sean K. Greene
ryan T. Griffin
allison T. Gross
richard P. Guilfoyle
Scott r. Gunst
Thomas M. Gurnett
denis K. hagmaier
laura r. hahn
Kaci e. haines
Jenna l. halder
Kirsten l. hall
Michael J. hancock
James f. harding
craig M. harrington
catherine r. harrington
roisin M. harvey
victoria a. hauck
ashley J. hawkins
Maura a. hayden
Joseph T. hayden
Marisa l. healy
andrew M. healy
danielle c. heffernan
conor heffernan
richard d. heier
Matthew G. heinlein
Sarah c. heisman
andrew P. helfrich
ian M. henderson
Megan i. henry
Kelly e. herman
Michael G. hernandez
ivan e. herschenfeld
Jacqueline a. higgins
James S. hillegass
brooke l. hinkley
Jennifer c. hnatko
Sean a. hobdell
Jessica M. hodovanec
Mary c. hoffman
Kimberly M. hoffner
Matthew J. holbrook
brittany l. hollister
Karolyn r. holody
Jacqueline a. honulik
Jesse f. hoppe
Kathleen M. horan
holly M. horan
Kristen G. hosking
Kyle n. hrymack
Matthew f. huber
Jessica S. hubiak
christine M. humen
Jessica l. humen
lisa l. hummel

chad T. hunara
Joseph a. indelicato
Thomas istranyi
Paula Jabbour
andrew r. Jackson
Jacqueline d. Jahn
Michele a. Jenkins
adrianne K. Johnson
lisa M. Johnson
Graylin K. Johnson
Kevin r. Johnson
ashley M. Jones
heather a. Jones
Katharine e. Jones
brian a. Jordan
Peter b. Jordan
cian Jordan
Kathleen a. Joyce
Kevin M. Joyce
Kevin M. Joynt
erin r. Judge
eleanor b. Judge
Matthew J. Judge
beata S. Kaminski
Martin P. Kane
Jun Kato
Stephanie a. Kazanas
allison l. Kearney
William J. Kearney
Sean J. Keily
Kathleen a. Kelly
Steven r. Kelly
christa-Marie Kelly
Michael J. Kelly
Mary e. Kelly
Kaitlin M. Kennedy
cristin a. Keppel
Gregory M. Kershaw
Michael J. Keyasko
lauren n. Kicak
Jesse J. Kiefer
Jennifer n. Kilonsky
carolyne M. King
ryan l. Kirk
christie l. Klecak
Karen e. Klein
lauren M. Klemick
elyse M. Kluber
robert M. Knight
christian f. Koch
colleen M. Kolb
Timothy P. Kolodziej
brian G. Konzman
roman Kostyk
Sarah a. Kosydar
Joseph J. Kovaleski
daniel b. Kowal
laura l. Kral
danielle a. Kriger
Jason r. Kroptavich
alexander J. Krupka

ann c. Krupka
adele n. Kryger
lauralee a. Krygsman
Kaitlyn K. Kuchinski
Giuliana M. labella
Michael e. lamb
Jessica e. lamson
christine a. lane
Paul f. lanzilotta
Jessica M. laPorta
Katherine e. larousse
Melanie c. larson
Kristyn b. lartz
ellen e. latronico
raymond J. lattanzio
alfredo lavalle
daniel P. lavin
harry J. lawall
Jennifer M. lawler
Michael J. lawler
Theodocia a. lawless
Jacqui a. lees
anthony M. levato
Jeffrey S. levine
Garett lewis
Gregory T. lichodolik
robert f. lindenthaler
casey lee loalbo
Kathleen b. loftus
Timothy P. logan
Jaclyn n. lojewski
valarie a. lopardo
Johanna P. lopez
Kristina lopez
Jillian M. lowery
christopher J. lucas
Joseph M. lugara
christine M. luschas
danielle b. lutz
Gerald P. lydon
Maureen c. lynn
Jordan P. lynott
caitlin lyons
colleen M. Macdonald
Sabrina v. Machado
erin a. Maguire
Katelyn J. Maher
lauren e. Maher
daniel J. Mahoney
alissa a. Mailen
Sarah l. Malcolm
Geri n. Maldonado
eric J. Mallack
William J. Malloy
Patrick G. Malmquist
Monica e. Maloney
Meredith d. Mammen
Jude a. Mandarano
Thomas r. Manganelli
Kristin n. Manley
George Mansour

luzmeilyn Mansur
diana f. Manz
nicole J. Margiotta
Gina M. Marianacci
Julia a. Mariski
alexis M. Marley
Sarah Marouchoc
amy c. Marra
lauren e. Marshall
caitlin a. Martin
caitlin b. Martin
rachel v. Martin-carey
dominick a. Martino
allison M. Martyn
anne M. Martzen
Patricia e. Marx
Matthew r. Marzani
Kate e. Massey
Jennifer a. Mastrogiovanni
nicole M. Matano
daniel c. Matatics
christopher J. Materewicz
Kimberly e. Mattern
Mark a. Mattingly
Kelly a. Maurer
Kevin May
Zachary b. Mcanally
anne e. Mcandrew
deborah K. Mcbride
Kelly M. Mccool
Paul T. Mccue
amanda a. Mcculloch
brian c. Mccullough
ryan P. Mcdaniel
James f. Mcdermott
lauren M. Mcdonagh
Patricia Mcdonald
Kristine a. Mcdonald
Matthew Mcdonough
Kathleen e. Mcfadden
bridgett McGinley
deidre a. McGlynn
Kelly a. McGovern
bridget r. McGovern
laura a. McGowan
caitlin McGrath
Meaghan P. McGroary
catherine M. McGuire
Melissa M. Mchale
colin M. Mchugh
Katherine a. McKeaney
colleen a. McKenzie
robert b. Mclaren
Tara K. McMahon
colleen McMahon
Kimberly i. McManus
caitlin e. Mcnally
James J. Mcnany
lynn J. McQuade
Stephen P. Melly
alexandria n. Melone

Justin d. Mentz
andrew P. Merget
brianna M. Mew
Kevin S. Meyer
Mindy M. Michel
fechnel Michel
alexandra a. Mickler
Stephanie n. Mickus
Melissa Miguens
John W. Miller
lianna K. Miller
Gina M. Miller
Thomas e. Miller
Kaitlyn M. Mimnaugh
Jennifer e. Mineo
lindsey M. Mitchell
Patricia Mocombe
christopher l. Molitoris
Sarah K. Monaco
anthony l. Montalbano
fatima Montano
Timothy l. Moran
Patrick M. Moran
erin M. Moreau
colleen a. Morey
Tina Marie Morisco
Kristin e. Morris
William J. Morris
anna y. Morris
Justin Moses
Maya Mrzljak
eric T. Muller
Katelyn M. Mundorff
luke T. Murphy
John v. Murphy
Sharon K. Murray
Margaret M. Murray
Shelby G. Murray
caitlin a. Murray
John Muschelli
Geoffrey J. Musti
Sara K. Muth
erica l. Muto
Megan M. Myers
Kathleen b. Myles
robyn nagel
valerie naranjo
ashley a. nasser
Margaret M. nasser
anthony J. nave
lauren M. nierstedt
robert J. niosi
erin M. nolan
Matthew d. 

nonnenmacher
Michael f. nordsiek
opportune nortey
Kristin a. notarangelo
andrew P. notarianni
Melissa d. novak
christine M. novak

Bachelor’s & 
assocIate’s 

Degrees

Students with the highest G.P.A. in each of the four colleges were presented 
Frank J. O’Hara Awards at Class Night on May 23. This year, three students 
tied for the award for the College of Arts and Sciences. Front row, from left: 
University President Rev. Scott R. Pilarz, S.J., Mindy Michel and  Justin Tunis. 
Back row, from left: Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs Harold 
W. Baillie, Ph.D., Brooke Hinkley, Brian Patchcoski and Christina Drogalis.
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Katherine a. nullet
Joseph l. o’brien
elizabeth a. ochs
bridget K. o’connell
Joseph P. o’connell
david J. o’connor
Kevin o’connor
lenore a. oddo
Molly e. o’driscoll
nathaniel S. ohlinger
Patrick J. o’Kernick
robert M. olechna
david T. olick
lauren c. o’neill
elizabeth a. o’neill
Justin l. o’Pella
david M. orloski
christopher J. o’rourke
Jenna l. osborn
robert J. ossig
andrew P. outhouse
lindsey r. Pachuta
Jessica l. Palazzo
erica M. Palmisano
Joseph J. Panichelli
Monica a. Pape
Jacqueline a. Pappas
neil M. Parakadavil
Michelle a. Parlapiano
Tanya r. Parolari
Todd T. Parry
allan a. Parsells
Matthew S. Pastore
brian J. Patchcoski
Shachi c. Patel
eileen P. Patterson
Jack Patton
autumn M. Pawlowski
ariel Pedraza
Pedro Pedraza
christina Pena
John c. Penta
daniel J. Perez
daniel J. Peters
Joseph r. Petrino
Polina M. Philbin
christopher W. Phillips
frank S. Phillips
christopher G. Philpot
amy Piacente
Sarah M. Piccini
david J. Piccolo
Samantha a. Pirnat
Jessica M. Pirozzi
Guy J. Pirro
lauren M. Piscitello
Gregory M. Pizzola
chelsea l. Plifka
Kimberly Pond
Jennifer d. Potts
Jarrod J. Powell
Joseph P. Previti
rebecca a. Prial
andrew Prinzivalli
andrew f. Prior
Katherine Prizeman
Morgan J. Prokop
Jacob d. Prugh
Mary W. Purcell
Sean e. Putnam
Shane M. Quinn
Meagan J. rabinowitz
Kelly a. rafter
asif rahman
catalina rajlai
Stephanie ramirez
allison c. ramondetta
billy ramos
edmund raum
Meghan M. reap
danielle c. red
Jonathan W. reiher
Katryna c. reilly
Margaret M. reilly
Timothy G. reiser
Stephanie l. remington
nolan renz
cari a. reynolds
Katie M. rhoads
Kristen d. ribaudo
amanda a. riccio
elise n. richards
Stephen J. rickard

christopher W. rider
Jackelyn S. rincon
John J. rizzo
caitlin l. rodler
abby e. rohm
brock a. roland
Zachary d. rollison
Jennifer romero
Megan c. ronning
Matthew f. rose
Thomas S. rossi
James W. rowe
Peter a. ruane
Jessica M. ruckert
brittany M. ruggiero
richard c. russell
Krista M. Sadowski
Michael J. Salemme
nicholas r. Salezze
Sarah G. Salisbury
christopher r. Samuels
daniel r. Sandrowicz
Marla M. Santarsiero
richard S. Santosdiaz
ashley n. Savage
laura a. Savner
colleen n. Scannell
Michael J. Scaramastro
andrea l. Scartozzi
brian a. Schaefer
danielle Schatz
danielle b. Schmid
Gloriarose h. Schmitt
Kevin M. Schnurr
Kristen Schoberl
Jennifer l. Schratzmeier
Sarah J. Scott
Michael J. Scott
Mark r. Searles
regina caeli l. Secara
Jason G. Sensi
Kelly a. Shane
Thomas J. Shannon
Katelyn n. Shea
brendan d. Shea
Gillian M. Shea
Sarah J. Shea
Jennifer Shea
alyssa a. Sheehan
Kelly a. Sherwood
lauren M. Siconolfi
andrea c. Sidari
nicole M. Siegel
vanessa Silvestre
erin T. Simko
rachel e. Simms
ihyisha W. Simms
Kevin M. Singer
Sarah M. Sinkaus
Jeffrey a. Sitko
James r. Skoff
edward n. Sledziewski
Jeffrey M. Slivinski
neil r. Slocum
Margaret e. Smith
Patricia a. Smith
rachel Smith
Stephanie a. Smurlo
Pamela a. Snopek
Patricia M. Sobaru
Jonathan M. Sondej
diana Sorbera
Joseph l. Sorbera
Janine Sorrentino
Julianne Sortino
Kimary Souriyavong
nicole M. Spaldo
Paul h. Spalletta
carmine W. Spinelli
vicki K. Sromovski
Jennifer M. Stachnik
Kaitlyn M. Stackpole
Mallory a. Stahl
Michael f. Stanek
Kimberly J. Stanley
Michael P. Stanton
randy J. Stark
Janae n. Stec
Scott T. Stefanek
Timothy M. Stillwell
laura e. Strubeck
Melissa a. Strunk
Kelly M. Sullivan

erin h. Sullivan
Gretchen K. Sullivan
andrew J. Sunday
danica l. Swackhamer 

newman
Kathleen b. Sweeney
Thomas a. Sweeney
brentt J. Swetter
Jeffrey Swiderski
Zachary Tallarida
Stephanie l. Tantum
Marc a. Tarabocchia
andrew b. Tarnef
brett l. Taroli
christine M. Tarzwell
eric a. Tassiello
christinea T. Tate
Stephen d. Tatum
Melissa l. Taylor
Meghan e. Tello
daniel S. Tello
Judith M. Teter
nicole M. Thomsen
casey M. Thran
bradley W. Tigar
nicholas a. Tomanelli
Gregory P. Toole
lisa Toole
Jennifer r. Torres
raymond Totten
Sarah e. Tramont
Kara a. Travelpiece
Justin G. Tunis
Kathryn M. umstetter
erica l. urso
alexa a. vacaro
alexandra M. vaccaro
Jaclyn M. valente
craig van dien
Stephanie vazquez
nicholas J. ventola
Gian P. vergnetti
noelle M. vetrosky
erin villaflor
victoria a. vitulli
Mary b. vogel
Michael J. volpe
daniel W. volpetti
Penny c. Wagner
christopher S. Walls
Kathleen M. Walsh
haley c. Walsh
alaina Wanko
Kelly r. Ward
colleen e. Ward
laura e. Ward
anna Maria Warmuz
brian M. Wasserman
robert M. Waters
lindsay n. Webby
Jennifer M. Wegman
raymond P. Wendolowski
Patricia a. Wenke
emmanuel n. Wentum
Timothy J. Whalon
Patti M. White
lauren a. Whymeyer
Michele M. Wieckowski
corinne a. Wilczynski
Kendal b. Wilkins
Tiffaney d. Williams
christy l. Williamson
Megan M. Wilson
Kimberly M. Wolcott
Paul Wolujewicz
daniel J. Wood
Katherine d. Wood
Paige M. Woodburn
heather e. Woodyatt
Sarah e. Wright
William e. Wyatt
Joseph b. yourkavitch
cassandra l. Zagorski
danielle M. Zaloom
elizabeth a. Zamora
emily T. Zelinka
heather l. Zema
christine M. Zengel
lisa Zmiejko

david M. Zwanch

Kari c. abrams
Patricia K. adams
ateet r. agarwal
hemal h. agashiwala
Jatinkumar M. ahir
claudia M. albanese
ali G. alghamdi
Saleh alharbi
alvin h. allert
Jessica l. andrews
Seaton e. angley
christopher applegate
Jeffrey S. archer
Janice arndt
Kelly a. arnzen
Michael r. artigliere
Tricia astey
nancy r. avery
debra a. bagby
ebony l. baker
Scott a. baker
Michelle l. ballantyne
colleen e. banasz
lisa M. barber
lorelle e. barrett
angela J. bartizal
Karrie bartlow
cassandra l. bartosavage
brian a. basso
Jessica l. bauck
david J. baum
Wade J. beale
Meredith a. belcher
leslie bell
amanda l. belskie
Katherine M. bender
brian W. benner
robin r. bennett
frances bernardo
heather l. berresford
Shelli n. berry
debora beward
ashish K. bhatt
ryanne bigelli
John M. bindo
Shalen bishop
Janina blair
Shannon P. bland
Joann J. bogdanovicz
Margaret a. bohner
laura l. bolger
Jennifer M. bonitz
Sara J. bonney
Jeffrey J. bonniger
John P. bosco
lauren e. botto
heidi bouchard
Sharon e. bowman
Kathryn o. boyce
Jean e. brady
Wayne M. brokenshire
Shandra brown
Gary bruntz
donna l. bryan
Melissa bunnell
eileen M. burke
heather M. burke
alissa d. burneyko
Kathleen c. burns
Susan e. burns
Jennifer P. burrell
Kelly b. burtnick
leslie h. burton
Michael d. bussow
Kathleen J. cadden
rachelle l. callahan
davina r. capik
Patrick K. capp
Julie a. cares
Jennifer M. carey
Gabrielle a. carney
lori carpenter
Sean J. carroll
Sharon carroll
Thomas d. carroll
laura a. caruso
Stacy l. casatelli
robin M. case
Samuel J. castellino
Jaime h. castillo

Kurt d. ceresnak
Mark d. cesari
andres a. cevallos
chadwick r. chafin
Paul chapin
rebecca l. cheshire
Jon chevalier
Stacy M. chronowski
Jennifer K. ciccotti
leisa f. clamp
Kathryn e. clamser
Shannon M. clarke
colleen M. clayton
christy a. clemens
brandon clenney
eric a. clifford
brianne a. coccaro
robert b. cochran
elizabeth M. cockerill
Steven coleman
lisa J. coleman
Susan l. congrove
Maureen e. conklin
Jennifer a. conroy-bray
alyse d. consiglio
Kelly M. cook
christopher c. cook
ryan n. cookerly
brian cooney
Kathleen cornelius
erin M. cosentino
brook K. coyer
Jason craig
Marcie cuddhy
barbara cuellar
lillian cuevas
Sara M. czerw
Meghan e. d’angelo
claire M. dant
amanda h. darbenzio
dawn M. daroja
Jonnique c. davenport
antoinette r. davis
barbara e. davis
amy M. davis
leah M. davis
Michele e. davis
Shauna l. deeter
Jamie deimling
bridget M. dellert
Jocelyn M. demers-

bizzarro
Maurice e. dennis
iris a. dethmers
Kara M. devivo
ana dias
amy diemert
Kristen diGiacomo
Tamara l. dillon
Mark a. diPippa
debra M. dirlam
danielle M. dobranski
Sabrina dodd
dustee-lea doering
diane l. domzalski
yunliang dong
Joseph G. dooley
bridget a. dougherty
Shannon douglass
Kara S. druckenmiller
Mary e. druding
nancy M. duda
fiorella n. duque
Pauline l. dwyer
Kelly a. dyckman
Kenneth J. echols
carolyn h. edwards
luisa M. esposito
Maria c. faber
Suzette fagan
Maria P. faircloth
Mark c. fairris
Meredith M. falchek
adrienne M. fallon
Jennifer l. fallone
Sarah a. fargo
daniel J. farrell
Sanford J. feld
yelena feldman
Michael J. ferguson
david a. ferguson
cathy fiebelkorn
christopher l. filipowicz

Jacqueline fink
Tara e. fitzgerald cruz
Kourtney fitzmaurice
Timothy h. fitzpatrick
Kaitlin P. fix
Tami l. ford
angela forlizzi
edward forman
donald b. fornwalt
Jacquelyn fox
Sarah c. freeland
Kristy a. frick
victoria l. friedrich
Sarah K. fries
Tanya r. fritz
ryan fuhrman
Gregg J. fumanti
Kimberly e. Garcia
Kathleen M. Gardner
daniel P. Garubba
Jocelyn M. Gatti
elizabeth a. Gehret
vito J. Gentile
rebecca Gesser
Karin e. Getz
constance l. Geyer
dana Giaimo
Margaret r. Gibblets
Jennifer l. Giordano
Jason Giza
Stephani a. Glass
rebecca Q. Glickman
Sherry a. Glosek
christopher J. Gnad
roger d. Goodwin
lee ann S. Gordon
Stephanie l. Gover
Marc c. Graci
Jane S. Green
brenda Greene
Mark n. Gresh
nancy c. Griffin
Judith a. Grisi
John P. Grostefon
Tamara f. Grunberger
robert W. Gruver
eva M. Guardiola
connie S. Gunsallus
heather S. haan
christina M. haggerty
rosita hamilton
Julie a. hammond
Kristy hannah
Jill hardway
Kristy e. hare
amy l. haring
James P. harman
Jamie d. harrington
Wendy M. harris
richard K. hartman
Mary ann headley
Tara heck
James r. heckman

corey S. henfling
Mary J. herbert
alfredo hernandez
ana l. hernandez
brian h. hershkowitz
laurie hess
heather T. hibbard
Matthew P. hill
alice hinson
breanne J. hoekstra
Janet n. hoffman
delores b. holl favor
Shayne horan
amy J. horn
Judith c. hudacs
William hudson
Stephanie huff
Jason a. huffsmith
angela T. huhn
Jeffrey M. hutchinson
Whitney hux
christopher J. iasiello
benny insixiengmay
Kristina M. irons
holly M. irvine
Shrutti Jadhav
anubhav Jain
Kelly Jameson
Kara Jasman
andrea M. Jaworski
Janelle M. Jayson
Kim G. Jenkins
Steven a. Jenks
Maureen e. Jennings
Kim c. Johnson
brittaney r. Jones
robert h. Jones
Susan M. Jones
clark M. Jones
Jeffrey b. Jones
heather M. Jorge
Kathleen Joyce
chessil Justice
lisa M. Kammerer
richard l. Kamps
amy l. Kapral
Keith r. Karsian
edward J. Kausmeyer
edward J. Kausmeyer
Kathleen M. Kearney
crystal l. Kelly
lauren M. Kelly
christine e. Kelly
eric J. Kemmerer
Theresa M. Kemp
Martin Kenehan
Kara a. Kernich
alyse M. Kerr
Keeva Kimble
John T. Kimmel
christin l. King
caleb e. Knippenberg
henry a. Knowles

Jennifer d. Ko
Jill Koch
Janet S. Kolodzey
Sarah e. Konzelman
donna Kortvelesy
Katrina Krapf
Joan Krasnisky
carla G. Kringer
lucia Krul
rie Kubo
Jessica l. Kuhns
Kristen M. Kumor
holly a. Kurilla
William Kurnett
Stephen e. Kushiner
derrick c. Kyriacou
angelo-andrew lafratta
robert e. laird
Shawna lake
linda K. lamb
William l. lambert
Melissa lampmann
aaron K. landon
clarence a. laParr
John T. layton
Kaye a. ledgister
Gregory d. lee
Kimberly a. lee
Jill M. leibman
elkin d. lenis-Sucerquia
christine l. leshinskie
regina a. lewis
Michael r. lewis
veronica lewis
lauren M. liberatori
christine J. lind
courtney d. lindsay
christopher a. lindstrom
andrew e. lipman
renee lisewski
cynthia locker
Matthew J. lockhart
cynthia a. lombard
heather long
Sandra b. long-Johnson
cristy a. lopergolo
courtney J. louis
amanda r. loyden
Stacey M. lucas
Julie ludwig
leslie b. luttrell
James M. lyver
Stacy lyver
Mindy Mack
cheryl Mackowsky
Jennifer a. Mahalidge
Michael S. Mai
Muhammad K. Malik
corianne c. Malloy
Thomas Mancuso
abraham Maneri
frenzica l. Mann
Jason Marcellus

C o N G R AT U L AT I o N S  To  T H E  C L AS S  o F  2 0 0 8

Master’s 

Degrees

Christopher Molitoris received the inaugural Bernard 
R. McIlhenny, S.J., Medal for Exceptional Leadership 
and Service during Class Night, May 23. The award 
was instituted this year in honor of Fr. McIlhenny’s 
50th anniversary in Scranton. From left: Fr. McIlhenny, 
Christopher Molitoris and University President Rev. Scott 
R. Pilarz, S.J.



Sharon d. Marino
carol a. Markle
Michael d. Marshall
Kelley J. Martin
Michael e. Martin
Jessica Martin
alexis l. Martin
Marie Martini
elizabeth J. Martori
elizabeth a. Mattern
Kelly a. Maxson
charles a. Mccarthy
brandy Mcclain
Jennifer l. Mcconnell
elizabeth J. Mcdonald
Kristopher M. Mcdonald
rebecca M. McGowan
courtney McGrath
lauren M. McMahon
andrea McManus
alicia S. McMullen
James a. McMyne
lindsey M. Meade
daniel l. Meares
nicole r. Melara
elizabeth a. Melillo
Taryn a. Mellody
Pamela l. Mesimer
angela M. Michler
anthony M. Mignone
ryan e. Miller
cherie e. Miller
Jennifer S. Miller
erica Miller devoe
Mary S. Mills richards
andrew M. Milz
Matthew a. Mingle
Kathleen Mitroka
ellen S. Moharsky-

d’angelo

Matthew G. Montoro
dawn M. Mooney
Karen Moore
John e. Moore
charles S. Moore
nicole d. Moore
douglas e. Moore
andrew M. Moral
Michael J. Moran
Marlana M. Morell
odis l. Moreton
Patricia a. Morley
richard M. Morton
cindy a. Moser
Trina Moss
henry c. Motyka
Thomas e. Mowry
Patricia Mueller
henry f. Mulindwa
Shannon K. Munley
Jaclyn M. Muojo
faith K. Murray
Jill M. Murrin
Michelle l. Musto
Scott W. Myer
Parth S. nanavati
christina M. nasser
Jenny r. naylor
robert J. neal
ann e. nealon
Patrick S. nee
Jennifer c. neenan
elizabeth a. neufeldt
crystal e. newby
Susan r. newcomer
Susie newman
Kathryn f. nickerson
Michael d. nozzi
Peggy d. nuckolls
nicole ochs

Melissa o’halloran
Timothy J. o’leary
Megan K. olsen
carrie a. o’Malley
carron oxley
Kathryn a. Pacuska
lauren K. Palermo
robin Pane
rachel M. Parrett
esha d. Patel
hitesh b. Patel
Kunal n. Patel
Shelley e. Patrick
John r. Patro
debra a. Pavlico
Kimberly a. Payer
haneefa Persaud
Marisa Peterson
Glenn S. Petriello
diane Phillips
Premporn Phimphilai
charlotte M. Phipps
Megan e. Piekarski
Jo h. Pierotti
Tiffany b. Pillard
Gail Pittinaro
angela Pittman
Susan Pizza
ann Plappert
Kristin l. Plyler
John J. Polkowski
Kristi Pollock
Shanley d. Possemato
Stacy l. Potkulski
courtney l. Potochnick
Tatyana Pradun
charles f. Priestley
Joanie Prins
regina M. Pruna
Jamie M. Puchalski

lisa K. Purnell noll
christine e. Pusateri
carol Putt-ayers
dionne Quow-collins
amanda e. racht
barbara b. ragin
Tara ramirez
Geranne l. rasmussen
Tamara ratley
Kelly a. rau
Jessica T. rau
Kevin raylman
Seth a. redmond
carly S. ritter
april M. ritz
Mark e. roady
Michael robel
Kim M. roberts
ryan e. roberts
lindsay M. roberts
danielle M. rodier
cristina rodriguez
elizabeth rogers
robert r. romanowski
alberto rosa
Pamela rosa
brian rovani
amanda r. ruane
Kathryn e. ruhnke
Michael rullo
Miriam russoniello
Katrina Sabato
Stacy K. Saglibene
Kelly a. Salus
Jeff Samaniego
Kristen M. Sanderson
Jacqueline Saporito
Phillip J. Scagliotti
randi n. Schilling
Michael r. Schopps

Julia Schroeder
lauren a. Schwarz
Jennifer a. Schweikert
Sara Scileppi
lisa Sclafani
Kristen M. Scott
harris Shahid
Joshua J. Shepard
lawrence W. Shotwell
deborah J. Sigler
virginia M. Signorelli
Patricia a. Simpson
Sukhvinder Singh
Jessica Sladek
danielle c. Slater
lori e. Sledziewski
anne Smiraldo
alicia M. Smith
Keisha l. Smith
Jason b. Smith
charles W. Smith
Jackelyn M. Smith
christina Smith
Kristen J. Smith
christina M. Smith
Marie K. Snyder
Meylin Sosa
Maria G. Speranza
Sonya d. Spikes
brandi Spitznas
Maureen e. Stack
Kristen r. Stair
Sharon d. Stamm
Julia Stancato
allison M. Stanco
Jennifer M. Stegmann
andrea c. Stellatella
Kristin M. Stempa
ryan Stevens
laura Stiles

Tiffany n. Stine
nicole f. Stinson
andrew J. Stockdale
Sara K. Suchoski
daniel J. Sullivan
amanda Sverchek
John P. Swarts
amy J. Swayze-Phillips
Mellody a. Swinick
Gina Taaffe
Tamberly a. Tackett
charles d. Tacopino
Tom W. Taggart
Jonathan Tapia
Kelly Sue Thomas
Maria d. Thomas
Megan Thompson
Thanet Thongthanet
Kristina v. Tice
Kristi l. Tinnes
Michele T. Titus
christopher Tonkin
Katherine M. Tonnos
ursula M. Tracy
lauren c. Tripodi
nicholas P. Truncale
donald urbanski
lorri a. vaccaro
lisa M. valeski
Sara van Winkle oliveira
roland b. varriale
brendan P. vint
alaina b. vitoulis
Jennifer M. Wagner
Jeaninne d. Wallace
Traci e. Wallrauch
Kaitlyn S. Walsh
heather e. Walters
Thomas c. Walton
yuxi Wan

christine M. Waryha
darryl b. Watson
Susie M. Wearing
lacey a. Webber
christopher b. Weeks
brian f. Weidlich
Jennifer l. Wert
William Wickenheisser
laura M. Widerberg
Kristy e. Wienecke
richard W. Wieringo
Jean b. Wiggins
brian Wilkinson
Scott M. Williams
Jessica l. Wincek
aaron P. Windover
Scott Winham
Paul Wojciechowsky
catherine l. Wojtowicz
alan J. Wolf
Karen a. yanni
John yi
carole n. yiengst
William Zagoren
Todd Zaladonis
cora l. Zambito
Gina Zaolino
Jingming Zhang
ashley Zielewicz
alecia r. Zimmerman
John n. Ziomek
Joseph M. Zombek
carol a. Zook
carol a. Zutell
Tiffanie r. Zuzack

robert J. burger
eileen r. butler
Jennifer l. cours
amy l. cregg
barry l. dye
Shawna l. ertel
Timothy J. flaherty
heather l. fritz
Melissa e. hirsch
Jonathan c. Jones
Megan a. Jurik
daniel T. Kalemba
Mary e. laPorta
leo h. Mahony
Julianne h. Matteson
nathalie c. McMorland
Joseph c. Murray
Julia l. o’Meara
catherine M. owen
lisa a. Pastore
Jason c. Pattillo
William r. Peoples
brian J. Phillips
amy l. Quinlan
faithe rassias Kalisperis
aileen M. roginski
Mark l. rowan
roslyn e. rowan
nathan G. Saffels
ashley b. Sefecka
Sarah Serkosky
Julie T. Spencer
lynn M. Stetler
ann Pat Sullivan
Pamela l. Ward
Stacy J. Woolf
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Four Receive Honorary Degrees at Commencement

The university presented four 
honorary degrees during its 108th com-
mencement ceremony for undergraduate 
students on May 25 at the Wachovia 
arena at casey Plaza, Wilkes-barre. 
honorary degrees of humane letters 
were conferred to rev. Thomas e. 
roach, S.J., Jeanne a. bovard, frank J. 
Mcdonnell, esq., and rev. Thomas c. 
o’hara, c.S.c., Ph.d.

rev. Thomas e. roach, S.J., is secre-
tary for education for the Society of Jesus. 
earlier this year, he was among the del-
egates of the 35th General congregation 
who elected rev. adolfo nicolas, S.J., as 
the Superior General of the Society of 
Jesus. Prior to his appointment in rome, 

fr. roach served 
for 25 years in 
various adminis-
trative positions, 
including princi-
pal of St. Joseph’s 
Preparatory 
School in 
Philadelphia, 
assistant for 
secondary 
education for 
the Maryland 
Province, and 
headmaster 
and president 
of Georgetown 
Preparatory 
School. in addi-

tion to receiving an honorary degree 
from the university, fr. roach delivered 
the principal address at the commence-
ment ceremony.

Jeanne a. bovard is director of the 
Scranton area foundation. in 1987, she 
served as the founding director of the 
collegiate volunteers program of The 
university of Scranton and Marywood 
university. her community service 
includes membership on the boards 
of numerous organizations, includ-
ing Scranton Tomorrow, the estate 
Planning council of northeastern 
Pennsylvania, Wvia, lackawanna 
neighbors, davidow foundation, 
Keystone college advisory council and 

the countryside conservancy. her work 
in the community has been recognized 
through numerous awards.

frank J. Mcdonnell, esq., ’60 is a 
founding partner of the law firm of casey, 
haggerty & Mcdonnell, now haggerty, 
Mcdonnell o’brien & hinton. he served 
as law clerk to Judge William nealon of 
the u.S. district court of the Middle 
district of Pennsylvania. his service to 
The university of Scranton includes six 
years as a member of the board of Trustees, 
including two years as board chair; two 
terms as chair of the university’s annual 
fund; and President of the national 
alumni Society. currently, he serves as a 
campaign executive committee member 
of the university’s Pride, Passion, Promise 
campaign. he also has served as chair of 
the board of Scranton Preparatory School. 

rev. Thomas c. o’hara, c.S.c., 
Ph.d., is president of King’s college, 
Wilkes-barre. Prior to his appointment 
as President of King’s college in 1999, 
he served in various administrative and 
faculty positions at King’s college, The 
american university, the university of 
notre dame, and notre dame college 
in bangladesh. he has received numerous 
professional awards, is a member of many 
professional organizations, and serves on 
boards and councils of community and 
church organizations. a professor of polit-
ical science, fr. o’hara has made many 
scholarly presentations, and his writings 
are published widely.

University President Rev. Scott R. Pilarz, S.J., (center) 
congratulated four individuals who received honorary 
degrees during the University’s commencement ceremony 
on May 25. From left: Rev. Thomas E. Roach, S.J.; Rev. 
Thomas C. O’Hara, C.S.C., Ph.D.; Fr. Pilarz; Jeanne A. 
Bovard; and Frank J. McDonnell, Esq.

Eleven ROTC Army cadets 
were commissioned as second 
lieutenants in the U.S. Army during 
a ceremony held in the Royal 
Theater, McDade Center for Literary 
and Performing Arts, on May 24.

Patricia Harrington, Ed.D., associate 
professor and chair of the Nursing 
Department (right), pinned a student 
during a Nursing Pinning Ceremony 
held  May 24 in the Long Center.

RoTC, Nursing 
Students Honored
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Freshmen
erik G. adamitis
antonella amato
april l. atkinson
Michael r. aughenbaugh
Matthew S. baer
Michael c. baloga
Samer bandak
rachel M. barna
nicole e. benfante
christine e. bennett
elyse c. benoit
amy l. bessoir
laura v. bonawits
ryan J. brady
ian J. butterwick
Megan e. byers
roseanna l. cleary
Stephen W. conlon
benjamin J. courtney
Phillip e. cunningham
emily l. deubler
andrea r. didio
rita a. dileo
Kevin S. dishon
Patrick S. eiben
barry J. eiden
Stephanie a. esgro
Kathleen a. fiscus
conor d. foley
Stavroula Z. fountoukis
erica J. franciosi
catherine M. Gallagher
aimee l. Gallipeau
david J. Gardner
david a. Giglio
valerie a. Griffin
Sarah l. harvey
Sarah M. hill
Jamie a. hood
Kimberly a. huber
amanda n. iodice
brian J. iovino
Kelly r. Johnson
ashley l. Kelly
amanda M. Kerins
Joanna M. Klimaski
Krystina l. Kobylinski
Jessica Kozlowski
laura l. Krafjack
da hee lee
Patricia l. leonard
victoria a. lombardo
Kimberly K. loyden
James M. Maginnis
conor b. Mcauliffe
Krista M. McGlynn
elizabeth a. Monachino
Samantha a. Morales
Sara e. nardone
leandra M. nasser
Katelyn d. navitsky
Mary nguyen
Joshua c. nicklas
daniel P. o’rourke
Karl G. oberg
lanae S. Patton
Sean M. Philbin
deirdre a. reedy
caileen a. reilly
Katherine a. ritinski
Jillian l. ruggiere
Justin M. Savitski
Michael r. Shimko
robert n. Simoldoni

andrew S. Sobolak
Joseph r. Springer
anthony J. Stefanelli
nicholas J. Stiles
Jacquelyn v. Stypulkowski
Katherine n. Sullivan
Jerica a. Tallo
lisa M. Taormina
christine M. Tremmel
Marielle c. vanThuyne
Johnathan n. vega
christopher d. velazquez
Zachary J. Weber
Jennifer M. Whritenour
Joseph W. Wolfe
Graham M. yeager
Justine G. Zolton
Sophomores
Molly J. adamitis
elizabeth allen
alison ambrose
Justine a. baakman
Melissa c. beltz
Jonathan P. bennett
alexander P. borselli
richard S. brzozowski
Tiffany a. butler
carl J. caceres
david G. costanzo
daniel r. d’elena
Matthew P. debo
Timothy M. donohue
caroline e. durbin
caitlin G. evans
Kristina M. fadyn
Julianne e. finnerty
James francescangeli
ashley n. Gemon
Simone Gilpin
Kristen M. Glazer
alyssa r. Goldbach
erin n. Gotthardt
Tara b. Gramigna
alison r. Grant
Maria a. Gubbiotti
Michael Z. Guenther
James M. haggerty
dana a. hardisky
Jessika S. haynos
daniel J. herr
Matthew r. hosko
Meghan e. hubert
Jeong yoon hur
Gary M. ihnat
nathan J. Jerome
Philip J. Kachmar
daniel P. Kaufmann
brian f. Kelly
John c. Kelly
amy e. Killeen
Kaitlyn M. Kincel
edward J. Kloniecke
Joshua M. Knapp
brandon M. Kujawski
colby larsen
ellen e. lavelle
Marissa l. licata
Kyle r. locks
colleen n. loftus
eugene J. lucas
Mary elise lynch
eric P. lyons
emily M. MacPhee
anthony J. Manderichio
Mark S. Mandia
Jason P. Mannion
caitlin Mccarthy
dennis P. Monaghan

nicole l. Morgan
Scott P. Moroney
Jonathan v. Munley
Matthew a. Murphy
brian W. o’connor
carl J. o’neil
Patricia e. oakley
brianna M. oller
raymond J. orchard
Joshua J. Perry
Tiffany r. Perry
rafael o. Pimentel
andrew M. Ponti
Maria a. Portelli
Michael J. Price
benjamin W. redan
raina e. roberts
cassandra a. rozell
Joanna rumbauskas
Steven r. russo
John J. Sakson
Kristina M. Sauerland
lauren Sebastian
Matthew T. Suda
Marcos Taboas
Keri n. Taylor
danielle n. Torres
Kathryn e. Turnbull
Jessica n. Tyler
elyse a. vallach
edward M. Wade
Kira n. Wagner
alesia a. Walsh
Melissa a. Wasilewski
Gemma r. Williams
Michael P. Wood
William c. Woody
Mary e. Zorechak
Juniors
Sarah h. afriecq
Taylor M. ainley
alfred K. bachiller
alyssa beasley
rhiannon r. beil
lindsay c. benincaso
edward K. besse
Gina bonacci
Giuseppe bongiorno
Kristyn M. boyd
brendan M. bradford
caitlin J. burke
daniel J. burke
Melissa M. burns
christopher r. byrd
Joseph f. canamucio
carl cervi
robert d. cicirelli
courtney M. costanzo
Sherly M. daceus
ishita u. dalal
Joseph c. delullo
Michael P. derosa
alex c. deck
francis dehaut
beatrice desir
anna M. dicolli
Patrick e. donnelly
hanarae dudek
augustus d. esgro
ajeem J. evans
Gina M. fabiano
Kristen c. fenocchi
Sheri M. flannery
Julia d. fraustino
olivia l. fraustino
William f. Gaughan
James d. Gavern
Thomas J. Gibney

Jenna M. Gilligan
lindsay l. Greiner
denise M. hardisky
Melissa c. harrison
laura e. hart
brian d. haupt
amanda l. horensky
Timothy M. hughes
Sarah S. hynds
douglas a. Jones
Michael a. Kakareka
John P. Katsaros
alyssa b. Katz
colleen e. Kenney
dawn e. leavy
Matthew J. lecours
carmello J. libassi
Thomas J. Majernick
Jennifer J. Maldonado
Matthew Mariyampillai
Michael e. Mclane
Patrick K. Mclaughlin
Jennifer Moakler
Meagan K. Moran
Kevin G. Musto
Sophia norella
John P. novak
Kaitlyn e. o’connor
Katherine M. osenbach
Kyle a. Packer
Joseph J. Paradise
amitkumar M. Patel
eric G. Pencek
Jacqueline K. Pisano
Karalyn l. Podlinski
Margaret G. rabel
Mary Grace c. rizzo
erica e. ruvolo
Melissa a. Scacchitti
Timothy M. Smilnak
Kayla M. Smith
Matthew P. Snyder
Paul J. Stack
Jason e. Steinmetz
carmine J. Suppa
Sarah J. Suwak
Kelly P. Swope
brian P. Tabit
James Terry
rachel M. Tracewski
Paul e. vanGrossi
amelia vazquez
Matthew W. vita
florence M. Warren
lauren l. Wasilchak
abralyn P. Weidow
Marc a. Worozbyt
christopher a. yarosh
Jennifer l. Zappitelli
William J. Zupon
Seniors
Tara n. abdalla
Maura l. adams
rimsha ahmed
Maura G. armezzani
nicholas S. bader
Matthew S. bartlett
Justin bechaver
Kevin M. berry
Maria M. bertha
Melissa M. bertha
Thomas J. bicknell
alexandra l. biga
Shawn M. brothwell
david f. bunyi
Tessie M. buraczewski
nina M. cabo
carmella calabrese

francis a. carito
Siobhan M. casey
Jessica c. cebulka
ana M. chanaba
Peter W. chiappini
Thomas M. churilla
Gregory M. collins
William colona
John G. connell
Taylor a. crawford
Meaghan M. curtin
Peter r. d’errico
edward M. delSole
ryan c. dell’aglio
rosemarie r. didonato
Michael dillon
christina M. drogalis
Katie a. ehinger
Jeannette ellis
eric l. emanski
amanda M. evanich
Krystle l. evans
Michael h. faris
eamon l. filan
Marie e. finnegan
Graham W. fisher
Kelley e. fitzgerald
John d. fitzpatrick
Kiersten b. flynn
Thomas S. flynn
Michael a. frechen
adam G. fuhrer
Gina fullam
lynn M. Gavin
John G. Gennaoui
nicole P. Gerini
christine a. Giangiulio
camille a. Giordano
raymond P. Girnys ii
ashley e. Gonsky
Michael J. Gorny
francis T. Gradijan
erin c. Grady
allison a. Greco
allison T. Gross
rebecca a. Guenther
Thomas a. Guiler
Scott r. Gunst
laura r. hahn
Kaci e. haines
Michael l. hawver
Marisa l. healy
Jason W. heimrich
Megan i. henry
Kelly e. herman
Michael G. hernandez
James S. hillegass
Jennifer c. hnatko
Mary c. hoffman
Karolyn r. holody
Jesse f. hoppe
Kristen G. hosking
caesar G. imperio
daniel M. Jackowitz
erin r. Judge
beata S. Kaminski
Stephanie a. Kazanas
George r. Keiser
christa-Marie Kelly
Kaitlin M. Kennedy
Jesse J. Kiefer
carolyne M. King
emily Klonoski
Joseph a. Koivisto
Timothy P. Kolodziej
brian G. Konzman
christine K. Koshel
Sarah a. Kosydar
natalie M. Kottke
John J. Kotula
alexander J. Krupka
charleigh e. lafronz-

emberger
Thomas a. langan
Melanie c. larson
Jennifer M. lawler
Jennifer K. lewis
Melissa b. linskey
Megan e. lobue
Jaclyn n. lojewski
valarie a. lopardo
heather n. lucas
christine M. luschas
Katelyn J. Maher
alissa a. Mailen
Sarah l. Malcolm
eric J. Mallack

William J. Malloy
Monica e. Maloney
Meredith d. Mammen
Kristin n. Manley
allison M. Martyn
Kevin May
Thomas c. Mcandrew
deborah K. Mcbride
amanda a. Mcculloch
Kimberly i. McManus
anthony Mercado
Matthew a. Mercuri
Stephanie n. Mickus
John W. Miller
lianna K. Miller
Jennifer e. Mineo
christopher l. Molitoris
luke T. Murphy
John Muschelli
Jeffrey f. Musyt
Sara K. Muth
valerie naranjo
ashley a. nasser
Gina M. naticchi
Michael f. nordsiek
andrew P. notarianni
Gregory T. omerza
Matthew d. orzolek
Pauline Palko
Matthew S. Pastore
Shachi c. Patel
eileen P. Patterson
ariel Pedraza
rebecca a. Prial
Katherine Prizeman
Katryna c. reilly
nolan renz
Julia M. ricci
John J. rizzo
alan rojas
Mark P. romanowski
James W. rowe
Peter a. ruane
christopher r. Samuels
Maria G. Sanabria
andrea l. Scartozzi
Kevin M. Schnurr
Mark r. Searles
Jennifer Shea
andrea c. Sidari
Jennifer a. Sidari
erin T. Simko
Jeffrey a. Sitko
leann Skoronski
Margaret e. Smith
Jonathan M. Sondej
Paul h. Spalletta
Jason Stankiewicz
Gretchen K. Sullivan
ashley e. Teatum
Judith M. Teter
Kaitlyn a. Thorne
Gregory P. Toole
heather l. Tropiano
Justin G. Tunis
Kathryn M. umstetter
craig van dien
Stephanie vazquez
daisy velez
noelle M. vetrosky
Michael J. volpe
Karen h. Waldeck
haley c. Walsh
Kelly r. Ward
anna Maria Warmuz
robert M. Waters
raymond P. Wendolowski
Michele M. Wieckowski
cassandra l. Zagorski
emily T. Zelinka
Theodore J. Zenzal

KAniA sChool of 
MAnAgeMent

Freshmen
Zachary a. ashworth
Maureen r. azeff
christopher T. baginski
andrew e. baker
rebecca bartley
Tiffany a. bettex
Sarah n. bilotti
lauren a. bottitta
Samuel calabrese
bryan v. casey
Kathleen n. cino
lauren a. colucci

caleigh n. conahan
Patrick J. daly
Kathryn n. deWitt
Sara K. dellecave
casey G. dmochowski
christian J. dugan
Sean K. ford
david T. Grason
ryan M. Kerner
angela r. Ketonis
Susan n. Krogulski
Kihoon Kwon
daniel c. lacon
Shawn P. lamb
christopher J. lantero
Timothy K. Malon
Jeff T. Manahan
beth K. Miskovsky
Jeffrey M. nunes
Jessica J. Palmeri
daniel b. Parisi
robert S. Piatt
lauren a. Porelli
Jason h. rhoads
Joelle n. rosania
colleen e. roth
nicole Scala
Michael G. Shertz
christopher J. Stallone
Joseph e. Stella
cora a. Szapka
Kaitlyn M. Tirney
lesley a. Wagner
Sophomores
amanda a. akoury
Jenna e. alunni
nicole l. arduino
Patrick c. barrett
Stephen P. braun
Matthew G. bronczyk
Justin T. champagne
vinessa M. cirrito
Mandy M. collins
dana M. deleo
Melanie a. deluca
Gabrielle delicati
Matthew W. desmond
vanessa diaz
Samuel J. dillman
Katelyn doyle
christopher J. finley
Maggie P. Gallagher
yvonne e. Gatto
amy a. Gillette
Gabrielle a. Giombetti
danita e. Goldovich
Theresa l. hanntz
bryan J. heinlein
Javier e. huanira
Sarah M. Jackson
caitlin P. Joyce
Stanislaw J. Kozak
Julia c. Kropf
nicholas J. lucente
William r. Mackey
amanda S. Marcy
John T. McGurrin
Patrick M. nerney
caitlyn M. Pace
anthony J. Pastore
nina M. Picarelli
Jessica M. raniolo
ashley l. regan
emily J. riedel
Kimberly J. Said
blaise r. Schultheis
Joshua M. Scochin
amanda J. Shevchuk
Matthew P. Slattery
lauren a. Stier
Jeremy J. Travis
Jordan r. Trygar
erin e. unterstein
Marc a. vallone
lauren villaflor
brandon M. Walsh
Michael G. Wolansky
Jacky Wong
Juniors
Kathleen M. barone
Jennifer l. barrett
laura c. carroll
Michael collarini
John M. cook
Patrick devine
daniel J. diGiovanni
alyssa c. dixon

christina d. dougherty
frederick T. fuchs
Kevin K. Gatens
frank a. Gramarossa
Matthew S. Gravier
robert b. Green
adam G. Jones
christopher a. lucia
raheel d. Malik
connor r. Mclaughlin
John P. McMorrow
Matthew r. Messett
Jonathan P. Miranda
alexandra l. Montone
Phillip c. Portuese
William Pugh
Kevin f. Sidoti
Zachary J. Siglin
Thomas M. Sohns
brittany M. Starna
rachel l. Terry
Kristin M. Walsh
danielle M. yarsinske
alexa i. vanduynhoven
Seniors
christina K. anastasopoulos
Stephen J. aughenbaugh
catherine l. baker
Jonathan l. beech
Jeffrey d. blair
edward r. boate
Mary Margaret boland
John P. bosco
Melanie burns
caitlin M. castle
Joseph b. colantuono
Kathleen M. daly
Giuseppina diana
Thomas J. doherty
lauren e. errico
Kyle fox
eric S. fritsch
Sean e. Gallagher
ashley Garia
Jennifer a. Gentile
amanda e. Gomez
Jennifer l. Gonsior
Thomas M. Gurnett
victoria a. hauck
Jacqueline a. higgins
brooke l. hinkley
Matthew J. holbrook
holly M. horan
lisa l. hummel
Joseph a. indelicato
cian Jordan
Katelynn a. Keir
Kathleen a. Kelly
ryan l. Kirk
laura l. Kral
adele n. Kryger
Jessica e. lamson
christine a. lane
Kristyn b. lartz
alfredo lavalle
Theodocia a. lawless
anthony M. levato
Jeffrey S. levine
Matthew J. lockhart
Jennifer e. loven
Joseph M. lugara
Sabrina v. Machado
Julia a. Mariski
alexis M. Marley
amy c. Marra
bridgett McGinley
robert b. Mclaren
caitlin e. Mcnally
Melissa Miguens
Gina M. Miller
anthony l. Montalbano
anna y. Morris
Joseph P. o’connell
david J. o’connor
lindsey r. Pachuta
Monica a. Pape
lauren a. Pascoe
autumn M. Pawlowski
frank S. Phillips
adrienne r. Pierangeli
catalina rajlai
Michael J. reach
Margaret M. reilly
Michael d. ritterbeck
breanne n. ross
Thomas S. rossi
nicholas r. Salezze

Students Named to Dean’s List 
The university has announced the dean’s list, which recognizes undergraduate students 
for academic excellence during the spring 2008 semester. in order to be named to the 
dean’s list, a student must have a grade point average of 3.5 or better with a minimum 
number of credit hours. The list includes students from the university’s four colleges: 
the Panuska college of Professional Studies, the college of arts and Sciences, the Kania 
School of Management and the college of Graduate and continuing education.
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alyssa a. Sheehan
ihyisha W. Simms
Marny b. Smith
Patricia M. Sobaru
Joseph l. Sorbera
Janine Sorrentino
Thomas a. Sweeney
Jeffrey Swiderski
charles d. Tacopino
Stephen d. Tatum
nicole M. Thomsen
amber l. urban
James h. vanWert
Gian P. vergnetti
Kendal b. Wilkins
William e. Wyatt

PAnusKA College 
of ProfessionAl 
studies

Freshmen
colleen M. achatz
Kaitlin r. arduino
desiree S. basilii
bridget c. bedford
Sarah e. bowers
adam f. brager
alicia n. bucaria
natalie M. burke
Julianne butterfield
caitlin e. byrne
Jacqueline M. caminiti
lia c. chmil
carrie a. colaianni
Tara n. cormican
caroline cuiule
Stephanie c. delaurentis
colleen a. dikon
leah r. dorner
Sinead o. farrelly
christine l. fischer
Justin M. frick
danielle e. Gilson
lauren M. hahn
Jessica l. hanntz
alyssa c. hartman
alyssa T. hoekstra
christopher G. Kloss
christina S. Koerner
Melanie a. Kriney
Krystina M. Kubeika
amie P. leonard
amy M. lieberwirth
brittany S. loevner
Meghan c. lynch
Kelly a. Magee
Meghan c. Maguire
virginia a. Maloney
caitlin r. Mancuso
nicole e. Martin
ann e. Mcintosh
Samantha d. Meluso
Kristen M. Metzger
Samantha n. Migliori
Karen a. navarrete
courtney M. o’connor
Mary a. o’neil
Jeffrey a. orloski
Marla e. osborne
Kathryn J. rigby
elizabeth M. ryan

emma r. Sacramone
danielle l. Sadusky
abby Saekang
Tara l. Shoebridge
Jenna M. Simonetti
Timothy J. Simpson
dorothy a. Skordinsky
elise K. Soulier
laura a. Stubits
Kristina M. Sutera
elisa M. Tedona
James J. Troutman
Mollie l. vita
francesca M. Waldron
Megan M. Walsh
Megan M. yekel
erin e. yuhas
Kathryn M. Zengel
Sarah M. Zimmermann
Sophomores
vanessa l. albani
alexis d. allen
Tatianna altamirano
Therese M. aristide
Kaitlin M. baumbach
amanda l. beisel
nicole r. brin
charlotte v. brown
Karen M. buchheister
Siobhan h. burns
Marybeth carroll
danielle l. charnitski
casey f. cicale
Kaitlyn e. clark
courtney e. coccia
Shannon e. collins
Kaitlin M. cox
alycia a. crilly
analiese crosby
Tiffany a. deJesus
Michelle M. delaurentis
catherine n. devine
Sarah c. diccicco
chrysanne v. eichner
Maura c. fallon
corinne fazio
Kelly a. foley
Patrick J. Gallagher
Megan Gannon
Mary Kate a. Gildea
Marissa a. Giomariso
Mary e. Goggins
colleen e. Golden
Michelle l. Goldkamp
Maureen T. Goodheart
alana c. Guisti
Kiley r. Gunderman
emily f. hahn
nicole M. huth
Stephanie a. huth
Kaitlin e. huvane
colleen a. Jobba
april l. Kern
christine M. Kuehn
annie e. lavelle
dana a. liloia
leah a. linebarger
laura a. lisman
lindsay M. loughery
Melissa a. lowry
Sarah e. lyons

nicole S. Macconnell
Mindy M. Markus
allison Matlack
colleen T. Mclane
Theresa a. Mercer
Marissa S. Michaylo
caitlin M. Miller
Joan c. Miller
Kirstin o. Morrill
lyntasha r. neigel
Mallory r. o’hara
nina Pal
claira M. Perfetto
Katelyn a. Petrille
alexandria M. Pipa
Peter J. Potena
Maura b. Quinn
Patricia M. Quinn
elizabeth J. reedy
brittany e. ring
dana a. ritterbeck
Marie c. russell
Katherine a. Samuel
Kietryn a. Samuelsen
Katherine M. Sansouci
laura M. Schmidt
Marie K. Scogna
Melissa M. Sharkey
danielle T. Sisto
chelsea K. Skalkowski
Michael l. Spironello
elizabeth J. Stebbins
brittni l. Stull
Megan e. Tadley
andrew vu
danielle a. Williams
alyssa M. Wunder
Juniors
Jeanne a. anderson
Kaitlin M. arts
Shayna M. baggetta
Tara J. biviano
Stephanie e. bozza
Jill n. bury
Kelly a. calabrese
Jenna l. cannestro
Joan Marie cataudella
Sarah a. chantrell
amanda J. clauser
nicole l. colucci
caitlin M. costello
Michelle crotti
robert davis
anthony r. deGennaro
dana dePierro
eileen M. deming
Melanie r. doorentz
amanda M. doria
adam r. douglas
Jenna e. dour
annemarie M. erdman
Shannon e. fennell
brittany r. fertman
ashley n. fisher
amy J. flemming
nicole a. fox
colleen c. Gabbert
christina M. Gammaitoni
Sarah e. Glynn
david M. Gravinese
Meghan e. Greenfield

Janine M. Grosso
Samantha J. Grow
brittany e. hall
Margaret a. henry
Tara a. holland
Jillian l. Johnson
amanda Jones
rose M. Keeley
elizabeth G. Kelly
Katie a. Kelly
Kathleen Kenny
William S. Kessler
Maura T. King
Molly r. Knight
beth lappin
nicol M. lemoncelli
Siobhan e. lyons
Sarah T. Maccombie
Megan n. Makara
lindsay a. Manno
Kathleen a. Marcucilli
christina Marino
Jayne e. Mariotti
Jessica c. Martin
annabeth r. Martino
Kathryn M. McKendry
caitlin a. McMullen
Jacqueline J. Meli
ashley a. Miller
Jillian d. Mishko
robert W. Moerler
Kristine K. Mullins
Meredith e. nash
erin M. nolan
colleen a. nyitray
erin l. o’connor
Sarah a. o’connor
annemarie o’neill
Melissa a. oliveri
daniel J. Packer
chelsea a. Personius
Jeffrey M. Pusateri
Gary J. racich
ashley e. richards
Melissa r. rinaldi
chrysa a. Safko
Kristin l. Sapienza
amanda l. Schimpf
Kristen n. Scholz
lori a. Simpson
laura M. Skoronski
Samantha M. Snapp
Kaitlyn M. Spillane
courtney M. St. amand
lauren e. Stein
catherine a. Toomey
Mary c. Tremallo
lauren K. Tubridy
rosetta Walsh
Jessica a. Wargo
Kimberly a. Warzynski
Samuel l. Widdowson
John J. Woloski
christina M. Wright
ashlee J. Wruble
nicole M. Zullo
Seniors
Kimberly l. acello
analisa ambrosi
allison M. amole
Keri l. antonelli

Kaitlyn e. arbuco
Kristen arbuco
ashley r. aritz
abigail e. arwady
Samantha l. baietti
Kaitlin a. baker
Jessica r. banks
beth M. batchler
alison T. bauer
Kathryn a. beckmann
danielle bednarczyk
Jacqueline M. beer
charles J. bewick
amanda l. blorstad
brittany e. bobinski
adrienne e. bonaventure
lea v. bono
Tamara S. bortree
christine l. boychuk
caitlin e. boyle
Kristen M. brady
Julie l. brophy
Patrick J. brothwell
Julianne brudnicki
britney e. bubrowski
caitlin l. burke
nicole cacciabeve
Stephanie M. caffrey
Samantha G. camoni
Michele T. campo
natalie a. canamucio
alaina cannella
Melanie l. cardona
Kaitlyn T. carey
natalie a. casciola
Sarah K. chajka
Melanie cheever
Jillian M. chrest
Maureen e. clark
Stephanie a. cloman
Jacqueline a. colley
brian J. comly
Megan a. connelly
christina cook
Sean a. cosgrove
Sarah M. costello
elaina M. coyle
richard J. crowell
Meghan e. cumiskey
andrew d. dauphinee
cynthia G. david
Jessica l. daw
ashley e. de Sena
Jacqueline a. defilippis
Michael f. deSarno
daniel a. del Piano
dominique del Prete
nicole y. delia
darlene f. dicarlo
amanda c. dingman
Katherine doll
amanda M. donahue
alyssa l. duerr
Jamie M. duminiak
erica l. dziuma
lauren eagono
carly ehritz
Stephanie M. estrada
elizabeth l. ey
nicole l. falbo
Sara a. farrell

Jenna r. favuzza
Michelle M. fazzolari
brett W. fedor
regina M. fidiam
Kristen J. fielder
elizabeth l. fischer
Joanna fischer
Kelly a. flanagan
Joseph fulton
nicole M. furch
Kerry l. Gallagher
Gina M. Gatto
Michael Gelchion
courtney J. Geniton
laura J. Gibbons
alison a. Gigante
Kathryn a. Gillin
Jennifer e. Giustiniani
lauren e. Godek
allison M. Greco
ariel f. Green
ryan J. Griffiths
Jenna l. halder
ryan a. hartmann
bridget M. henn
Sara a. hills
Sean a. hobdell
Kimberly M. hoffner
casey d. holladay
brittany l. hollister
rebecca M. howell
Paula Jabbour
Joanne Jakubowski
amanda M. Jobs
lisa M. Johnson
heather a. Jones
Katharine e. Jones
dana M. Jordan
Peter b. Jordan
Melissa K. Kaminski
allison l. Kearney
Mary e. Kelly
Sarah a. Kelly
Gregory M. Kershaw
Michael J. Keyasko
Karen e. Klein
lauren M. Klemick
elyse M. Kluber
Megan M. Kocis
colleen M. Kolb
danielle a. Kriger
ann c. Krupka
olivia a. Kurtoglu
christina l. labounty
Katherine e. larousse
Kerry e. lanzo
ellen e. latronico
amy lee
Kristen l. lewis
nicole M. lipinski
christopher J. lucas
Maureen c. lynn
caitlin lyons
colleen M. Macdonald
cynthia M. Maguire
lauren e. Maher
daniel J. Mahoney
dana M. Malatino
Kristen M. Malloy
Kristen M. Maresca
Sarah Marouchoc

caitlin b. Martin
rachel v. Martin-carey
daniel J. Marx
christopher J. Materewicz
Kelly a. Maurer
lauren M. Mcdonagh
noel J. Mcfadden
deidre a. McGlynn
Kelly a. McGovern
Katherine a. McKeaney
catherine S. McKenna
Tara K. McMahon
lynn J. McQuade
Thomas J. Mele
Kevin S. Meyer
Kaitlyn M. Mimnaugh
lindsey M. Mitchell
erin M. Moreau
Kristin e. Morris
John v. Murphy
Shelby G. Murray
Geoffrey J. Musti
Megan M. Myers
cassandra J. naddeo
robyn nagel
anthony J. nave
Jaclyn T. newns
lauren M. nierstedt
erin M. nolan
Katherine a. nullet
elizabeth a. o’neill
lauren c. o’neill
Jenna l. osborn
Jessica l. Palazzo
Michelle a. Parlapiano
Tanya r. Parolari
brian J. Patchcoski
anne Marie a. Perchiacca
Jessica M. Pirozzi
Jessica M. Planchock
andrew Prinzivalli
billy ramos
douglas rand
christina M. rensch
Michael G. rescigno
Katie M. rhoads
Jessica M. ruckert
brittany M. ruggiero
nicole J. russo
Stephanie M. Sabella
annemarie Sacco
Sarah G. Salisbury
Michael J. Sanko
carla a. Sasso
laura a. Savner
colleen n. Scannell
Jerome f. Scarpati
laura P. Schmidley
Michael J. Scott
Sarah J. Scott
regina caeli l. Secara
Kelly a. Shane
lauren M. Siconolfi
rachel Smith
allyson n. Snik
Karen e. Spadoni
Mallory a. Stahl
Michael f. Stanek
laura e. Strubeck
laura G. Swinick
Jennifer d. Taipe

Kathryn J. Tarricone
raymond Totten
Sarah e. Tramont
Kara a. Travelpiece
lisa M. Travers
veronica a. Tripaldi
Michael a. Trovato
Jessica T. Turrin
alexa a. vacaro
erin villaflor
victoria a. vitulli
Mary b. vogel
daniel W. volpetti
colleen e. Ward
laura e. Ward
Shannon r. Webb
Shana l. Wells
corinne a. Wilczynski
leah M. Windover
Kimberly M. Witt
heather e. Woodyatt
Sarah e. Wright
emma J. yungk
elizabeth a. Zamora
christine M. Zengel
alison J. Zocco
Justine e. Zoeller

College of 
grAduAte & 
Continuing 
eduCAtion

Note: Most CGCE stu-
dents are listed under the 
college of their academic 
major.
Freshmen
Meredith c. colohan
brian J. crowley
Kara M. dale
John Graham Jr.
ronald J. hazlett
Tricia e. hevers
Molly r. Kresge
Michael P. leonard
Kerri a. occhipinti
Paul J. Stoko
eric M. Wilusz
Sophomores
lee d. ashlin
Melinda c. card
clayton c. colefield
Thomas Gonczi
laureen e. Kelly
victoria a. Kocis
Timothy Kovich
donna M. rupp
Joseph e. Sklareski
Juniors
rebecca S. antal
Seniors
frances v. beck
audrey a. felter
adrienne r. Grab
erin e. Grambo
Johnson Keoonela
emily l. lovallo
Sarah J. Shea
Meagan e. Todd
laura J. Tompkins
alexis a. vagni

International Bat Symposium to Draw Scientists From Throughout the World
up to 400 scientists, legislators, and 

public health policy makers from approxi-
mately 30 countries are expected to 
attend the 38th annual north american 
Symposium on bat research that will be 
held in Scranton, oct. 22 – 25. 

The university of Scranton is one 
of the sponsors of the Symposium and 
will be hosting an event in the Patrick & 
Margaret denaples center on campus on 
oct. 23, 2008. Gary Kwiecinski, Ph.d., 
Professor of biology at the university, 
who has been attending the symposium 
for 29 years, is one of the organizers of 
this year’s activities.

“it’s an opportunity for the exchange 
of scientific information and ideas,” dr. 
Kwiecinski said of the conference.

if you’re scratching your head wondering 
why bats are so important, dr. Kwiecinski 
can explain the important role they play in 
the ecosystem. in the northeastern united 
States, all bats are insect-eating. it is estimated 
that a single bat eats up to 3,000 flying 
insects a night. accordingly, bats play an 
important role in controlling the insect popu-
lation, particularly mosquitoes and black flies.

“in terms of the balance that they 
afford, they are pretty important in the 
food chain,” said dr. Kwiecinski.

The north american Symposium on 
bat research (naSbr) is a society dedi-
cated to the promotion and development 
of the scientific study of bats including 
conservation and public education. 

at the symposium, scientists, many 
of whom are bat biologists, will explore a 
variety of issues concerning the preservation 
of bats. naSbr will present the Spallanzani 
award to assist a distinguished researcher 
from outside of north america to attend 
the symposium. among the attendees will 
be scientists from throughout the world, 
including Great britain, Germany, ireland, 
australia and indonesia. 

The symposium being held at The 
university of Scranton will address topics 
about science and public policy relative 
to bat conservation. These discussions are 
likely to include the effect of wind farms 
on rapidly-diminishing bat populations, 
and white nose syndrome, a recently 
developed condition that is causing hun-
dreds of thousands of bats to die each year 
in the northeastern united States during 
hibernation.

for additional information about 
the symposium, contact dr. Kwiecinski 
at gkk301@scranton.edu, or visit the 
naSbr Web site at http://www.nasbr.org
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The former chairperson of the 
department of veterans affairs civilian 
advisory committee for rehabilitation 
and vietnam war hero whose true story 
is the subject of the newly released dvd, 
The Music Within, will be a keynote 
speaker at the university’s seventh annual 
northeastern u.S. conference on disabil-
ity, oct. 8-9 on campus. 

richard Pimentel, a senior partner in a 
law firm, is a nationally renowned expert on 
disability management, job recruitment, job 
retention, the americans with disabilities 
act and attitude change.

Pimentel was pronounced dead at 
birth, but, through a miraculous turn of 
events, lived. he was left an orphan and 
led a troubled childhood before being 
drafted to vietnam. during his service, 
Pimentel survived a volunteer suicide mis-
sion, only to be hit by a stray bomb that 
resulted in severe loss of hearing. 

The Music Within, which was released 
as a movie in 2007, tells the story of how 
Pimentel, with the help of his friends, 
became a tireless advocate on behalf of 
people with disabilities and one of the 
key supporters of the americans with 
disabilities act.

ryan Kules, an iraq war veteran who 
now works with the Wounded Warrior 
Project, will also be a keynote speaker 
at the conference, which will include 
sessions on a range of veterans’ issues, 
including health and wellness, psychologi-
cal and social, vocational, educational and 
school counseling.

The conference, entitled “veterans, 
vocations and values: rehabilitation 
rallies for results,” is being presented by 
The university of Scranton’s J.a. Panuska, 
S.J., college of Professional Studies and 
the edward r. leahy Jr. endowment. 
honorary chairpersons are edward r. 
leahy ’68, h’01 and Patricia leahy, direc-
tor of Governmental affairs and Public 
Policy and interim executive director of the 
national rehabilitation association.

for additional information, visit the 
Web site at www.scranton.edu/disability-
conference.

Steinmetz Named V .P . for Finance/Treasurer
edward J. Steinmetz 

Jr., c.P.a., of roaring brook 
Township, has been named 
vice president for finance and 
treasurer of The university 
of Scranton effective June 1. 
Steinmetz succeeds david e. 
christiansen, who is retiring 
from the position after more 
than 20 years of service to the 
university. 

Steinmetz joined the university 
in 1991 to develop the internal audit 
function and served as the university’s 
first internal auditor. he was promoted 
to assistant vice president for finance 
in 1993, and was named associate 
vice president for finance in 2002. 
Steinmetz worked with the Planning 
office on the initial integration of the 
planning and budgeting processes at 
the university. he has overseen the 
university’s budget process and day-to-
day financial operations in his current 
capacity. 

he earned a bachelor’s degree 
in accounting and a master of busi-
ness administration degree from the 
university, and became a certified pub-

lic accountant in 1982. Prior to 
joining the university, he worked 
for 10 years in public and private 
accounting positions. 

Steinmetz is co-chair of 
the steering committee for the 
university’s Self-Study report for 
the Middle States commission 
on higher education. he also 
serves on various other commit-
tees, including the university 

Planning committee, financial 
Management committee and committee 
on university image and Promotion, 
and is a member of the administrator’s 
conference. he is also a liaison for a 
number of board of Trustee committees.

Steinmetz has also delivered presenta-
tions at various technology and profes-
sional business association annual meet-
ings over the years, and regularly attends 
the finance meetings of the eastern 
association of college and university 
officers as well as the association of Jesuit 
colleges and universities.

he resides in roaring brook 
Township with his wife, barbara. They 
have four children – elizabeth, Jason, 
Michele and eric – and a grandson.

Edward 
Steinmetz Jr.

Faculty Participate in Summer Seminars
The world may become greener 

and a little more just as a result of 
The university of Scranton’s summer 
seminars for faculty, as they meet to 
discuss ways of incorporating sustain-
ability and ignatian ideals into their 
curriculum. faculty members will also 
participate in an intensive seminar on 
catholic intellectual Tradition.

nine faculty members will partici-
pate in the fourth annual Workshop on 
Sustainability that began in May and 
continues through the 2008/09 aca-
demic year. at the summer sessions, par-
ticipants learn about sustainability and 
hear directly from other faculty mem-
bers about the successes and challenges 
they faced in incorporating sustainability 
into their courses. The participants then 
present their plans to infuse sustainabil-
ity into one or more courses. 

“Sustainability applies to multiple 
disciplines, and the interdisciplinary 
aspect of this workshop brings together 
faculty members from across the spec-
trum who normally would not interact 
and collaborate,” said Michael cann, 
Ph.d., professor of chemistry, who facili-
tates the workshop with Sharon Meagher, 
Ph.d., professor of philosophy. cynthia 
cann, Ph.d., associate professor of 
management and marketing, and Mark 
Murphy, assistant director of utilities, also 
present at the workshop.

as a result of the sustainability 
workshops, with this year’s contingent, 
more than 50 courses will include sus-
tainability concepts. courses range from 
introductions to chemistry, biology and 
environmental science to computers 
and ethics. courses include a range of 
teacher education classes to a corner-
stone Mba course that all Mba stu-
dents must take before they graduate.

dr. cann is pleased with the inter-
est faculty members have shown in the 
seminar and is especially encouraged by 
the participation of faculty members in 
the education department because of 
the leverage they provide to sustainabil-
ity initiatives. 

“The education faculty members 
directly reach our student-teachers, 
who in turn teach elementary school-
aged children,” said dr. cann. “They 
are enabling us to teach sustainability 
to the next generation at an early age.”

This June, more than 15 faculty 
members will attend the two-day Magis 
Workshop inspired by the spirituality of 
St. ignatius indicating forward move-
ment toward the more, better or greater 
good. The workshop will examine the 
practicality of developing and imple-
menting Jesuit themes into curricular 
components within certain majors and/
or departments.

Participants will examine the Magis 
Project proposal and review a Magis 
seminar designed for freshmen to see 
if this program and these concepts can 

be incorporated into the curriculum. The 
Magis seminar was developed by oliver 
Morgan, Ph.d., professor and chair of 
the counseling and human Services 
department, working in collaboration 
with interested faculty and staff.  dr. 
Morgan will facilitate the workshop along 
with harold baillie, Ph.d., provost and 
academic vice president, e. Springs Steele, 
Ph.d., associate provost, and Gerianne 
barber, director of the counseling Training 
center.

attendees will discuss criteria for 
planning and implementing a Magis 
program, barriers to implementation and 
create a model for implementation.

eleven faculty members will par-
ticipate the third Seminar on catholic 
intellectual Tradition, which will be held 
from June 23 - 27. The seminar, facilitated 
by J. brian benestad, Ph.d. professor of 
theology, charles Pinches, Ph.d., professor 
and chair of the Theology department, 
Josephine dunn, Ph.d., associate profes-
sor of history, and rev. Timothy cadigan, 
S.J., assistant professor of biology, includes 
readings and discussion of works by influ-
ential catholic intellectual figures, as well 
as the exploration of the theological sig-
nificance of various works of art.

in august, about a dozen invited 
tenure track, non-tenured faculty mem-
bers will participate in the faculty 
Seminar on the nature of a catholic and 
Jesuit university in the 21st century. The 
seminar will be facilitated by dr. baillie 
and rev. ronald McKinney, S.J., profes-
sor of philosophy and director of the 
SJla program.

nine faculty members have been 
selected by the faculty development 
board to receive summer 2008 grants.

Michael e. allison, Ph.d., assistant 
professor of Political Science, will research 
“The Transition of armed opposition 
Groups to Political Parties in latin 
america, 1945-2005.” 

Tata J. Mbugua, Ph.d., associate 
professor of education, received a grant 
to research “improving early childhood 
care and education in Kenya using the 
Global Guidelines Self-assessment Tool 
(GGSaT).” 

Maria J. orechkina, Ph.d., assistant 
professor of education, will study “The 
practice of inclusion in modern russia: 
literature review.” 

Masood otarod, Sc.d., professor 
of Mathematics, will research “in Situ 
ftir Spectroscopy and Multiple isotope 
Transient Tracing of the Mechanisms of 
dimethyl ether formation from Syngas on 
alumni supported Palladium ctalysts.” 

robert W. Shaffern, Ph.d., professor 
of history, received a grant to study “The 
Pardons of Syon abbey: an edition of 
british library MSS harley 2321.” 

James r. Sidbury, Ph.d., associate 
professor of computing Sciences, will 
study “computer & information literacy 
Web resource.” 

robert J. Smith, Ph.d., assistant 
professor of biology, will research “an 
examination of the use and fitness 
consequences of using invasive exotic 
Shrubs by Migrating and breeding 
landbirds in northeastern Pennsylvania.”

Jamie h. Trnka, assistant professor 
of World languages and cultures, will 
study “choreographing exile: lothar 
Warneke’s and omar Saavedra Santos’s 
blonde Tango.”

Kevin Wilkerson, Ph.d., assistant 
professor of counseling and human 
Services, received a grant to research 
“Professional School counseling and 
educational administration role 
alignment: a content analysis of the 
national association for Secondary 
School Principals (naSSP).” 

Faculty Members Receive Summer Grants

War Hero to Speak 
at Conference on 
disAbility, oct . 8-9
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By Kevin Southard
Sports Information Director and 
Assistant Athletics Director

Baseball, Men’s Lacrosse, 
Softball Set New School 
Records During Spring 
Campaign

The royals closed out their first sea-
son in the landmark conference with a 
highly successful spring campaign. 

of the five teams that advanced to 
post-season tournaments, three – base-
ball, men’s lacrosse, and softball – set new 
records for most wins in a season.

coach Mike bartoletti’s baseball 
team advanced to the championship 
game of the landmark conference tour-
nament to put the wraps on a 26-win 
season, breaking the previous school-
record of 19 victories by the 1990 team. 
in men’s lacrosse, the royals won 12 
games to eclipse the former mark of 11 
victories by the 1999 team and advanced 
to the post-season for the second con-
secutive season under head coach Kevin 
dugan. The softball team was the most 
pleasant surprise of all, winning 27 games 
to smash the former record of 21 wins 
by the 1980 and 1991 teams. coach 
colleen Mahon’s team also qualified for 
the post-season for the first time since 
2002.

The men’s and women’s tennis teams 
also landed landmark conference tour-
nament berths. coach Keith hetsko’s 
men’s team won 11 matches and made 
its first tournament appearance since 
2000, while the women’s team, led by 
head coach liz Steege, advanced to the 
championship match of its respective 
tournament.

Senior Student-Athletes 
Honored

The university held its 17th annual 
Senior Student-athlete banquet on 
friday, May 9, at the denaples center. 
highlighting the festivities were the pre-
sentations of the Willensky, fitzpatrick, 
carlesimo and o’hara awards.

Brooke Hinkley (Hallstead/Blue 
Ridge), of the volleyball team, was the 
recipient of the Willensky and carlesimo 
awards. The Willensky award, named 
after ron Willensky, a 1963 graduate of 
the university and a lifelong fan of the 
royals, honors the senior student-athlete 
who consistently undertakes to under-
stand and improve the human condition. 
hinkley returned to the lineup this past 
fall after recovering from a broken back 
suffered in an automobile accident in 
october 2006.

The carlesimo award, named in 
honor of the late Peter carlesimo, former 
director of athletics at the university, is 
presented to the male and female stu-
dent-athlete who has maintained a 3.5-
or- higher cumulative grade point average 
and who has demonstrated athletic excel-
lence. hinkley was named the landmark 
conference Senior Scholar-athlete in her 
respective sport last fall and was voted 
second-team district ii all-academic by 
ESPN The Magazine in 2006. on the 
court, she earned first-team all-conference 
honors in each of the last two seasons 
and was selected the player of the year in 
Scranton’s previous affiliation with the 
freedom conference in 2006. 

The male recipient of the carlesimo 
award was presented to Tom Bicknell 
(Melbourne, Australia/St. Bede’s 
College) of the men’s basketball team. 
he was twice named district ii all-
academic by ESPN The Magazine and 
was selected the landmark conference 
Senior Scholar-athlete in his sport. 
athletically, he was named all-conference 
three times and finished his career ninth 
in rebounding (756) in Scranton history.

receiving the father fitzpatrick 
awards were Karolyn Holody (Lansdale/
North Penn), John Gennaoui (Brooklyn, 
N.Y./Xaverian) and Mary Beth Vogel 
(Havertown/Cardinal O’Hara). named 
in honor of the late reverend John J. 
fitzpatrick, S.J., long-time counselor of 
royal student-athletes, these awards are 
bestowed upon the male and female senior 
student-athletes who have demonstrated 
outstanding leadership.

holody, of the field hockey team, 
served as an orientation assistant, peer 
tutor, and was a volunteer for the relay 
for life program. in her hometown, she 
volunteered for an adopt-a-highway pro-
gram, at two food pantries, for the Special 
olympics, and assisted in fund-raising 
activities to raise cancer awareness. 

Gennaoui served as team captain 
of the baseball team and was a mem-
ber of the Student-athlete advisory 
committee, campus Ministry, criminal 
Justice club, and open house rep-
resentative. he also volunteered at 
the christian appalachin Project in 
Kentucky in January 2008. 

vogel served as team captain of both 
the women’s soccer and softball teams. 
in addition to serving as president of the 
Student-athlete advisory committee, 
she volunteered at the Jewish home of 
northeastern Pennsylvania, day nursery 
association of Scranton, and the ronald 
Mcdonald house in Philadelphia. She 
also participated in a medical service trip 
to haiti and on an international service 
trip to Mexico city.

vogal was also named the female 
recipient of the o’hara award, which is 
named in honor of the late frank o’hara 
’25, who diligently served the university 
in a variety of roles for more than 52 
years. This award is presented annually 

to the top male and female athlete of the 
senior class. Men’s basketball standout 
Randy Arnold (Doylestown/Central 
Bucks West) was the male recipient.

as a member of the women’s soccer 
team, vogel earned all-conference hon-
ors three times in leading the royals to 
three conference championships (2004, 
2006, 2007) and two ncaa appearances 
(2004, 2006). in softball, she was named 
all-conference four times. 

arnold was a four-year starter on two 
conference championship and two ncaa 
teams (2006, 2008). a three-time all-confer-
ence first-team selection and two-time team 
captain, he finished his career as the royals’ 
19th all-time leading scorer. he was named 
the most valuable player (MvP) of the 
freedom conference tournament in 2006. 

The following senior student-athletes 
were honored:

Fall Sports
Men’s Cross-Country
andrew Merget (Smithtown, n.y./St. 

anthony’s)
robert M. olechna (Scranton/Scranton)
Women’s Cross-Country
cara abitante (berkeley heights, n.J./

Governor livingston)
*allison Martyn (bridgewater, n.J.
bridgewater-raritan)
*becky Prial (Warwick, n.y./Warwick valley)
Field Hockey
*Samatha camoni (Swoyersville/bishop 

o’reilly)
Michele campo (Sparta, n.J./Pope John 

XXiii)
Jillian chrest (drexel hill, Pa./Merion Mercy 

academy)
clare devine (rockville, Md./connelly-holy 

child)
*carly ehritz (Wescoxville/allentown central 

catholic)
*Karolyn holody (lansdale/north Penn)
Sarah Scott (franklin, n.J./Wallkill valley)
*Maggie Smith (Scotia, n.y./Scotia-Glenville)
Men’s Soccer
ryan drum (Maple Glen/archbishop Wood)
Tim logan (Spotswood, n.J./Spotswood)
bob Schwarting (aston/Sun valley)
Women’ Soccer
Kaitlyn baker (hershey/hershey)
Jackie colley (north caldwell, n.J./West 

essex)
*rosemarie didonato (eastchester, n.y./east 

chester)
laura Gibbons (Monroe Township, n.J./

Monroe Township)
*Molly Kelly (Maple Glen/Mt. St. Joseph 

academy)
robyn nagel (newton, n.J./newton)
*Jessica Turrin (new city, n.J./clarkstown 

South)
*Mary beth vogel (havertown/cardinal 

o’hara)
*Sarah Wright (Trumbull, conn./our lady 

of Mercy)
Women’s Volleyball
Meaghan curtin (hicksville, n.y./Kellenberg 

Memorial)
*brooke hinkley (hallstead/blue ridge)
*valerie naranjo (brodheadsville/Pleasant 

valley)

Winter Sports
Men’s Basketball
randy arnold (doylestown/central bucks 

West)
Tom bicknell (Melbourne, australia/St. 

bede’s college)
*ryan Kirk (lansdale/laSalle college

Women’s Basketball
*Julie brophy (exton/downingtown east)
*Kathleen daly (bryn Mawr/Merion Mercy 

academy)
Michelle fabio (brick, n.J./Saint rose)
Marisa healy (columbus, n.J./St. basil 

academy-Pa.)
Stephanie remington (catasauqua/

catasauqua)
Men’s Ice Hockey
Michael fitzgerald (Scranton/Scranton 

Preparatory)
Steven Kelly (freeport, n.y./Kellenberg 

Memorial)
harry lawall (newtown/holy Ghost 

Preparatory)
Zac Mcanally (downingtown/bishop 

Shanahan)
Joseph Previti (hempstead, n.y./Kellenberg 

Memorial)
Women’s Swimming
danielle heffernan (Westfield, n.J./

Westfield)
*Gina Miller (Secane/cardinal o’hara)
Gillian Shea (freeport, n.y./freeport)
Melissa Taylor (chalfont/lansdale catholic)
Tricia Wenke (Springfield/Springfield)
Wrestling
Steve Gray (clarksboro, n.J./Kingsway 

regional)
rich russell (livingston, n.J./livingston)
neil Slocum (Scranton/Scranton Preparatory)

Spring Sports
Baseball
chris doyle (hilton head island, S.c./regis 

Jesuit)
John Gennaoui (brooklyn, n.y./Xaverian)
ray Girnys (brooklyn, n.y./Xaverian)
Kevin Johnson (Middletown/Middletown)
Steve Melly (Meadowbrook/holy Ghost 

Preparatory)
andrew outhouse (croton falls, n.y./north 

Salem)
Tim reiser (Marlborough, conn./rhaM)
 
Men’s Golf
Jerry bednash (Mayfield/bishop o’hara)
richard J. crowell (haddon heights, n.y./

camden catholic)
nicholas Salezze (orefield/allentown central 

catholic)
Jeffrey Slivinski (Peckville/valley view)
Men’s Lacrosse
andrew healy (falls church, va./bishop 

o’connell)
Matthew huber (chester, n.J./Mendham)
Kevin Joyce (floral Park, n.y./chaminade)
Joseph Mcdevitt (drexel hill/Monsignor 

bonner)
Women’s Lacrosse
Katelyn Maher (n. Massapequa, n.y./

Plainedge)
*lianna Miller (Springfield/Springfield)
Kaitlyn Mimnaugh (new city, n.y./albertus 

Magnus)
Softball
bridgett McGinley (Philadelphia/Merion 

Mercy academy)
*erin Moreau (nanuet, n.y./nanuet)
*Mary beth vogel (havertown/cardinal 

o’hara)
Women’s Tennis
*Sarah costello (branchburg, n.J./high Point 

regional)
*danielle red (Mechanicsburg/cumberland 

valley)
*Gretchen Sullivan (Kenmore, n.y./Kenmore 

West)

*Merit Award for Academic Excellence & 
Athletic Achievement recipient (3.5 cumu-
lative grade point average-or-higher)
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Robyn 
Dickinson, lake 
Winola, has been 
promoted to asso-
ciate vice presi-
dent for Planning 
and information 
Management. in this 
role, she also serves 
as the university’s 
Middle States 

accreditation officer. dickinson joined 
the university in 1999 as an institutional 
research analyst, was appointed direc-
tor of the Planning, assessment, and 
institutional research office in 2003, 
and was named assistant vice president of 
Planning and information Management 
in 2006. 

Prior to joining the university, she 
served as director of institutional research 
at leigh carbon community college. 

dickinson earned a bachelor’s degree 
in education from bucknell university and 
a master’s degree in higher education from 
Penn State university.

Jason W. 
S. Morrison, 
Scranton, has joined 
the development 
department 
as director of 
Stewardship and 
donor relations.

Prior to join-
ing the university, 

Morrison served as an advancement consul-
tant for the catholic School development 

Program for the diocese of camden, n.J. 
Previously, he was director of alumni rela-
tions at Scranton Preparatory School, where 
he also taught Spanish, and served as direc-
tor of finance and tourism for caribbean 
latin american action.

Morrison earned a bachelor’s degree 
in business administration from villanova 
university and an M.b.a. from St. Joseph’s 
university. he also completed a semester 
of study at the university of Seville, Spain.

Lori J. Nidoh, 
Scranton, has joined 
the university as 
director of Marketing 
communications in 
the department of 
Public relations.

Prior to join-
ing the university, 
nidoh served in vari-

ous positions at The Paper Magic Group, 
Scranton, for 15 years, including five years 
as director of Market research, category 
Management and Special Markets. 
Previously, she was an accountant in the 
Subsidiary accounting department for 
emery Worldwide, Throop. She is owner 
of occasions dress Shop, inc., in down-
town Scranton.

nidoh earned a bachelor’s degree 
in accounting and a master’s in business 
administration from the university. She is 
actively involved in the Greater Scranton 
chamber of commerce, Scranton 
Tomorrow, the Scranton business alliance 
and the national organization of Women 
business owners.

Administrative, Staff Appointments Announced

20 Year Service Awards
carol l. cornell
Data Processing & Controls 
Coordindator, Systems and 
Software Resources

Margaret e. craft
Assistant Director of Library 
Technical Services, Weinberg 
Memorial Library 

vance o. decker
Custodian, Building 
Maintenance 

Josephine M. dunn, Ph.d. 
Associate Professor, History

Kathleen G. dwyer, Ph.d.
Professor, Biology

brigid c. frein, Ph.d.
Associate Professor, 
Theology/Religious Studies

Pamela a. Gavin
Administrative Assistant, 
Annual Giving Programs

irene Goll, Ph.d.
Associate Professor, 
Management/Marketing

Judy a. insogna
Administrative Assistant to 
Associate Vice President of 
Administrative Services

Theresa J. Kaplan
Assistant Director, Small 
Business Development 
Center

Jan W. Kelly, Ph.d.
Associate Professor, 
Communication

Joyce a. Knott
Faculty Secretary, World 
Languages and Cultures

Gary G. Kwiecinski, Ph.d.
Professor, Biology

Maria c. landis
Information Coordinator, 
Office of Research Services

Stephen K. Manning
Animal Caretaker, Office of 
Research Services

Susan f. Mathews, Ph.d.
Professor, Theology/Religious 
Studies

Susan Mccrea
Systems Coordinator, 
Residence Life

aileen a. Mchale
Instructional Technology 
and Enrichment Specialist, 
Center for Teaching and 
Leaning Excellence 

Mary ellen Mrozek
Secretary, Kania School of 
Management

adeline J. noack
Utility Worker, Aramark
Masood otarod, Sc.d.
Professor, Math

Glen T. Pace
Technician, Computer 
Maintenance Center

James Piazza
Carpenter, Physical Plant

lydia J. riley
Text Manager, Bookstore

Mollie n. ruffenach
Manager, Royal Card and 
Business Services

carl M. Schaffer
Professor, English

rose Sebastianelli, Ph.d.
Professor, Operations 
Management

Joan M. Wasilewski, Ph.d.
Associate Professor, Chemistry

david a. Wiley, ed.d.
Professor, Education

frances M. Williams
Work Order Control Clerk, 
Physical Plant

constance a. Wisdo
Director, Technology 
Development and 
Innovation

Zhongcheng Xiong, Ph.d.
Associate Professor, Math

Gerald c. Zaboski
Associate Vice President, 
Alumni and Public Relations

Margarete l. Zalon, Ph.d.
Professor, Nursing

10-Year Service Awards
charlene f. brudnicki
Thomas J. campione
deborah J. cassetori
Mark a. cruciani
Paul T. cutrufello
ronald W. deitrick, Ph.d.
Margaret a. fortunato
Marise Garofalo
eugeniu Grigorescu
Smail hodzic
ann e. hollenbeck
lenore e. Keeler
victoria a. Kocis
Mary a. Kovalcin
Karen M. Kuzmak
valerie M. lawless
Tata J. Mbugua, Ph.d. 
Mary Jo Monahan
Kathleen K. Montgomery, 
     d.ed.
carol i. Morrow
andrea J. Mulrine
neal Murphy
roger P. o’Malley
Timothy J. Pryle
dorothy r. radle
Matthew M. reavy, Ph.d.
Patricia a. Savitts
donna J. Simpson
Mark T. Thompson
Joseph J. vince
richard a. Walsh
deborah a. Zielinski

at an awards dinner held april 4, 2008, 34 employees were inducted into the 
order of Pro deo et universitate, which recognizes 20 years of service to the 
university. The university also presented 10-year service awards to 32 employees 
on april 10. following are the names of employees who were honored for their 
dedicated service.

20-Year, 10-Year Employees Honored

university President rev. Scott r. 
Pilarz, S.J., Ph.d., has announced 14 
faculty promotions, including tenure 
decisions, effective at the beginning of the 
2008-2009 academic year. 

The following faculty members have 
been promoted to professor effective 
the fall of 2008: Maria Poggi Johnson, 
Ph.d., Theology/religious Studies; 
Marc b. Shapiro, Ph.d., Theology/
religious Studies; len Tischler, Ph.d.,  
Management/Marketing; loreen Wolfer, 
Ph.d., Sociology/criminal Justice.  

 The following have been promoted 
to associate professor and granted tenure 
beginning the fall of 2008: George r. 
Gomez, Ph.d., biology; John c. deak, 
Ph.d., chemistry; iordanis Petsas, Ph.d., 
economics/finance. 

The following have been promoted 
to associate professor beginning the fall of 
2008: Joseph e. Kraus, Ph.d., english; 
christina M. Gschwandtner, Ph.d., 
Philosophy; eric a. Plumer, Ph.d., 
Theology/religious Studies. 

The following have been granted 
tenure beginning the fall of 2008: Jerry 
r. Muir, Jr., Ph.d., Mathematics; Paula 
roe-Prior, Ph.d., nursing; rita fleming-
castaldy, occupational Therapy/Physical 
Therapy; Tracey l. collins, Ph.d., 
occupational Therapy/Physical Therapy. 

The university currently employs 267 
full-time faculty members, 82 percent of 
whom hold doctorate or terminal degrees.

Fourteen Receive 
Faculty Promotions

Robyn 
Dickinson

Lori Nidoh

Jason Morrison

eric J. Sundquist, Ph.d., ucla 
foundation Professor of literature and 
a member of the department of english 
at university of california, los angeles, 
discussed “The holocaust in american 
literature: hard cases” at the university’s 
26th annual Morris and Mae Gelb 
Memorial lecture on May 8. The lecture 
is named in honor of the late Morris b. 
Gelb, esq., and his wife, Mae Gelb, in 
tribute to their more than 50 years of com-
munity service and his role in the devel-
opment of The university of Scranton’s 
Judaic Studies Program in 1979, now the 
Weinberg Judaic Studies institute.

Holocaust in American 
Literature Discussed

John R. Conway, Ph.D., associate 
professor, biology, has had his article titled 
“Sweet dreams” published in the april 
issue of Natural History Magazine (vol. 117 
(3): pp. 30-35), which is affiliated with the 
american Museum of natural history, new 
york, n.y. The article describes dr. conway’s 
research on honey ants in colorado, arizona 
and the northern Territory of australia. 
his photographs were also printed with the 
article. 

Josephine M. Dunn, Ph.D., associ-
ate professor, history, presented a lecture 
titled “alive to the call: Women and history 
in northeastern Pennsylvania” during a 
Women’s history Month program in the 
capitol rotunda, harrisburg, in March. The 
program honored the 27 female Members of 
the Pennsylvania house of representatives. 
a slide show detailing the story of influential 
women who built Pennsylvania communities 
through civic and philanthropic engagements 
accompanied dr. dunn’s lecture.

New Staff
The following is a list of full-time staff 

hired at the university in april:
robert l. evans, Public Safety officer
Joseph J. flesher, Public Safety officer
Kevin J. lennon, custodian, St. Thomas 

hall
craig M. lukatch, Stewardship & 

Scholarship coordinator, development
Gary J. Meskey, custodian, denaples center
andrew Shibak, custodian, loyola hall
elsa n. Williams, clerk receptionist, 

college of Graduate and continuing 
education



leslie Stiles, executive 
director of the Pennsylvania 
commission for Women 
(right), and former Governor 
William W. Scranton (center) 
were on hand for the april 
24 launch of the northeast 
Mountain region Legendary 
Ladies guide. Josephine 
dunn, Ph.d., associate pro-
fessor of history at Scranton 
(left), spent years researching, 
documenting and compiling 
the information in the guide 

that depicts the important contributions women made to the history of northeastern 
Pennsylvania.

at the event Governor Scranton praised dr. dunn as a meticulous researcher who 
was also an inspiring storyteller. Governor Scranton’s mother, the late Marion Margery 
Warren Scranton, is among the 55 women from bradford, lackawanna, luzerne, Pike, 
Susquehanna, Wayne and Wyoming counties profiled in the guide.

This is the third guide launched by the Pennsylvania commission on Women.
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San antonio, San diego and athens, 
Greece, are just some of the places that 
Scranton students have presented or will 
present their research at national and 
international conferences. 

This summer, brandon dragone, 
Milford, will travel to Greece to present 
research on “Privatization and financial 
Markets in european union” at the 
international Symposium on business 
and economics of the athens institute of 
education and research. he conducted 
research in collaboration with economics 
professor John n. Kallianiotis, Ph.d. 

also, several psychology undergradu-
ates will be presenting their research at 
the 116th annual convention of the 
american Psychological association in 
boston this august. all of the students 
presenting completed their research 
in collaboration with Psychology 
Professor John norcross, Ph.d. Students 
participating are Jeannette l. ellis, 
binghamton, n.y., natalie c. fala, 
haddonfield, n.J., Krystle l. evans, 
factoryville, and danielle M. Schatz, 
little ferry, n.J.

This august, T.J. Zenzal, clarks 
Summit, who worked in collaboration 
with robert Smith, Ph.d., assistant pro-
fessor of biology, will present “Spectral 
Plumage reflectance of breeding Gray 
catbirds in northeastern Pennsylvania” 
at the american ornithologists’ union in 
Portland, oregon.

Papers written by five members of The 
university of Scranton’s chapter of Sigma 
Tau delta, the national honor society for 
english, were accepted for presentation at 
the honor society’s national convention, 

held in louisville, Ky., this spring. english 
professors rebecca beal, Ph.d., and Joe 
Kraus, Ph.d., serve as co-moderators for 
the Scranton chapter of the honor society.

one of the presenters, Pauline Palko, 
Waymart, who read her poetry, was also a 
finalist in a national contest sponsored by 
hollins college, roanoke, va.

for the students it was a new and 
worthwhile experience.

“This was the first time i had pre-
sented a paper at a national conference,” 
said ashley Teatum, Staten island, n.y. 
“i did not know exactly what to expect. 
i presented the paper, fielded questions 
regarding my research, the story itself, 
and some speculation about other charac-
ters in the book.”

Teatum presented a paper entitled 
“Malory’s depiction of Sir Gareth as a 
Static character.” other students present-
ers and their topics were Megan lobue, 
Tobyhanna, “Tommie as a Prefiguration 
in Stephen crane’s Maggie: A Girl of the 
Streets;” carolyne King, college Park, 
Md., “Making room in a little Tub of 
Guts: the fertility of death in faulkner’s 
As I Lay Dying;” and Kristin Manley, 
drexel hill, “The Second Sight of darl 
bundren in As I Lay Dying.” 

“The research allowed me to get into 
the lab and apply what i learned in class. 
it allowed me to see the bigger picture 
and to understand why what i was learn-
ing in the classroom was important. it 
brought everything home to me,” said 
Melissa Strunk, hunlock creek, who 
was one of two students that presented at 
the american chemical Society national 
Meeting in new orleans in april.

Strunk, who worked with chemistry 
Professor Joe vinson, Ph.d., presented 
two posters: “free and Total Polyphenols 
in commercial Green and black Teas” 
and “Post-prandial effects of Green Tea, 
black Tea and coffee on biochemical 
Markers relevant to heart disease.” 
brian Konzman, carbondale, presented 
a poster entitled “Toward Polymerizable 
derivatives of dibenzotetraaza[14]annule
nes.” he collaborated with Jennifer Tripp, 
Ph.d., assistant professor of chemistry.

in January, e. iyengar, and K. 
holody, lansdale, who collaborated with 
biology professor Janice voltzow, Ph.d., 
presented “comparative functional 
morphology of trochid mantle cavities: 
To feed or not to feed” at the annual 
Meeting of the Society for integrative and 
comparative biology in  San antonio, 
Texas.

last fall, Michael Garcia, Morganville, 
n.J., and brentt Swetter, uniondale, pre-
sented two research studies at the Society for 
neuroscience meeting in San diego  They 
presented work done in collaboration with 
psychology professors christie Karpiak, 
Ph.d., and Timothy cannon, Ph.d.

The student presentations sometimes 
lead to future publications. research 
presented by coral Stredny, dallas, and 
Teresa coppa, newton Square, who 
worked with chemistry professor Tim 
foley, Ph.d., presented at last year’s 
Meeting of the american Society for 
biochemistry and Molecular biology 
in Washington, d.c., was published 
in the november issue of the journal 
Neurochemical Research.

Students Represent Scranton at National and International Fora

Legendary Ladies Guide Launched

Prudential Foundation 
Makes Donation

representatives of Prudential 
financial, inc. recently awarded a 
$15,000 grant from The Prudential 
foundation to The university of 
Scranton in support of its university 
of Success program for disadvantaged 
middle and high school students.

The university of Success is a pre-
college program designed to provide aca-
demic, social, and cultural enrichment to 
middle and high school students. Since 
the program is funded almost entirely by 
corporate and foundation grants, there is 
no charge to students and their families. 
The program’s ultimate goal is to assist 
participating students to successfully 
complete high school and gain entrance 
into a college or university. 

at the check presentation, from left 
are: nika long, senior human resources 
associate for Prudential; Gavin cerco, vice 
president, risk management, Prudential; 
Margaret Mcnulty, director of corporate 
and foundation relations at the university; 
bonnie oldham, assistant professor and 
program coordinator of the university of 
Success program for the university.


